Library is a Mess, Noisy:
Students, Librarians Unhappy
by Terry Baerlein
In the past few months Mr.
Joseph Doherty, Director o f the
Library has received many com
plaints regarding the noise and gar
bage left in the library. “ This pro
blem has been going on for years,”
states M r. Doherty, “ and with the
help o f the students the library staff
would like to correct it.”
One m ajor problem is the noise
level that students complain about.
The library tends to become
somewhat o f a social gathering
from Sunday through Wednesday.
States Ann Marie O ’Brien, a
freshman, “ People meet their
friends and have a quiet place to
hang out w here they won’t nec-

cessarily be bothered.”
O thers, like Sandy Sumas, a
sophom ore, find the library “ a
very cohesive atmosphere to study
with almost no interruptions or
disturbances."
Mr. D oherty explains that it
would be very helpful if students
registered their complaints at the
time when they occur (i.e. too
much noise in a certain area) so
that the m atter can be prom ptly
corrected.
Often there will be as many as
600 people in the library and keep
ing the noise level down at that time
is quite difficult. Assistant Direc
tor, Mr. Ed Bailey suggests that
students use the other available
study areas fo r more privacy and

quiet. When not using library
resources and just reading a text,
a study area may prove more
effective.
A nother m ajor problem is the
eating and drinking done in the
library. Students often bring soda,
candy, and other types o f junkfood
into the library and leave wrappers
and cans through out the building.
Eating, drinking and smoking
are prohibited in the library and the
rule is, at this time, selectively en
forced. Mr. Doherty explains that
the staff would prefer the students
not to eat or drink in the library but
" the least that can be done if they
do is to clean up after themselves.”
Being that such a small staff is
See LIBRARY, pg. 2
This cubicle in the library is an example o f the problems currently
plaguing the library.

No More Campaigning
In Front of Slavin
Student Congress Votes

Mother and son dance in Peterson Recreation center at Parents Weekend last Saturday. For more pic
tures see photo spread inside The Cowl.
(Cowl photo by Brian Thomas Thornton)

Co-eds Less Active Sexually
by Susan Skorupa
College women are apparently
less active sexually than they used
to be, a new survey suggests.
The current conservative trend
on campuses could be responsible
for the declining student sexual ac
tivity, reports the recent survey o f
U niversity o f T ex as fem ale
students.
Five years ago, half o f U T ’s
female students had sex at least
once a m onth, compared to 38 per
cent in 1983-84, says University o f
Kansas psychologist Meg Gerrard,
author o f the survey.
T he
p e rcen tag e
of
undergraduates who engaged in

premarital sex rose from 50 percent
in 1970 to 78 percent o f men and
72 percent o f women in 1977.
Indeed, studies conducted on
many campuses as recently as 1982
charted continued increases in stu
dent sexual activity.
Liberal sexual attitudes were
“ almost the norm in the sixties and
seventies,” concurs Dr. Aaron
Hass o f U CLA ’s Sexuality Clinic.
“ But my impression is that now
u n d e rg ra d girls d esire co m 
mitments o r love relationships.”
While they may not stay virgins,
he thinks “ women are experimen
ting with sex much less. They desire
more strings attached to any sex-

Inside the Cowl
NEWS.... Dan M cCormack’s news analysis examines the possible
changes in Russia’s political hierarchy. See page 2.
EDITORIALS... For a candid look at the problem o f sex education
on campus turn to page 6.
FEATURES... Fo r an exclusive Cowl interview with J. Joseph Garrahy, turn to page 11
SPORTS.... The men’s hockey learn cont inues its winning ways by
beating Lowell. 7-3, on the strength o f a Rene Boudreault hat trick.
See page 16.

by Margaret Sweet
Joe Corradino, Treasurer of Stu
“ What goes on in front o f Slavin dent Congress, agreed with Adams.
(on the day o f elections) is pretty “ Getting rid of obnoxious people
much obnoxious. It reflects badly, in front o f Slavin is good. They are
brings a bad reputation to us, and unsightly, distracting.” Despite the
we are the student leaders,” says disagreem ent, the bill passed
Matt Adams, President o f the unanimously.
On M arch 18, the aw ard
Class o f ' 87.
This thought prompted the bill receivers for Person o f the Year
which states that there cannot be (The Fr. John A. McMahon
any campaigning on the days of Award), the Student Congress Per
elections. During the February 4 son o f the Year, and the Nonmeeting o f the Student Congress, Congress Person o f the Year will
Adams introduced the bill in con be chosen.
Dottie Manning, Chairperson o f
junction with the Committee on
Legislative Affairs.
the C om m ittee on A cademic
Yet, there was some disagree Research announced a C PR course
ment. “ The people out there (in to be held February 26 and March
front o f Slavin, campaigning) cause 5 and 12. Also a typing course will
more people to vote,” said John
Sec CONGRESS, pg. 2
Colantoni, President o f the Class
o f ' 85.

Sports Exclusive:

Thorpe: New King on the Court
by Debbi Wrobleski
The Otis Thorpe story is not
your average story o f a youngster
loving the game of basketball all his
life and dreaming o f the day he will
play among the greats. Otis Thorpe
never actually played organized
basketball until his junior year at
the Boynton High School, in
Florida. But, since he began play
ing, this kid can’t stop.
Called a sleeper in the 1984 NBA
draft, Thorpe has more than pro
ved he is among the cream of the
crop o f college basketball players
in the pros. Providence College
head b a s k e tball c o ach , Joe
Mullaney recalls T horpe’s first
round draft pick at 9th.
" I was
surprised at the change in attitude.
Otis was targeted for the second
round, but after his All Star per
formance in Hawaii, his stock went
u p .”
Kansas City headcoach, Phil
Johnson also a d m its, " He has
more talent than I thought.”
However, Otis Thorpe has had to
adjust to the transition from col
lege basketball to the NBA level.
Thorpe compared his first NBA
game to his first year in college

ball. His initial reaction was
" Wow! I’m here. I had butterflies
like in college, like facing Mullin
and Ewing." But he adjusted
quickly. “ You have to go out there
and perform . You must concen
trate on the game once you’re on
the court."
Looking back Otis appreciates
the influence and help received
from former Providence College
head coach, Gary Wallers, “ he
taught me a lot; how to give in
order to get,” and M ullaney, " he
helped me to deal with, things
through the mind."
"T he way I piked it (basketball)
up was: to think for yourself-- but
listen to the coach,” is the summa
tion Thorpe gives.
To compare his college basket-ball experience with his current
situation in Kansas City at this
point is premature. Thorpe feels it
is to early to tell. He also stated
that, “ The two different levels are
hard to compare since they are very
different situations. For me to
judge between the two is difficult.”
Former K.C. head coach, Jack
McKinney served considerably to
ease the transition stage O .T. fac
ed. He was a principle factor in

aiding Thorpe to switch positions
from center to power forward. “ In
college I had my back to the
See TH O RPE, pg. 14

Otis Thorpe, 1984 PC graduate
stands tall with his new team The
Kansas City Kings before the
Celtics-Kings game last week in the
Boston Garden.
(Cowl Photo by Debbie Wrobleski)
that the m atter can be promptly,
corrected.
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NEWS
News Briefs
Homecoming Weekend Dance
Restaurant in the Providence Civic
Center followed by the Friars’ 8
p.m. tip-off against Villanova. Im
mediately after the game, alumni
are invited back to Slavin Center
for a giant “ Friarfest party.”
On Sunday at 11:30 a .m., the
D om inican F athers will concelebrate Mass in Aquinas Chapel,
followed by a champagne brunch
in Raymond Hall.
For reservations to any o f the
events, contact Joseph Brum or
Diane Childs at 865-2414.

The Providence College Alumni
Association will hold its annual
Homecoming Weekend on Friday,
February 22-Sunday, February 24.
The Weekend’s activities will
begin with a dinner/dance on Fri
day evening in '64 Hall Slavin
Center. On Saturday afternoon,
Homecoming participants are in
vited to an open house at the Peter
son Recreation Center, which
fe a tu re s te n n is, ra q u e tb a ll,
nautilus, running track and pool.
A buffet will be held at 6 p.m .
on S a tu rd a y at th e E ncore

The officers of the Link Club, the transfer club at P C ,
Leddy and Paul Sangester.

Judge Boyle to Teach Law
Providence College’s School of witnesses, opening statements,
Continuing Education is offering a direct and cross examination of
course entitled “ Trial Advocacy fact and expert witnesses, exhibits
for Lawyers” to be taught by the and real evidence, argument, jury
instruction, post-trial motions and
Honorable Francis J. Boyle, Chief
settlements.
Justice o f the U.S. District C ourt.
Classes will meet Tuesday even
The course, which begins on
Tuesday, February 26, is designed ings, from 6:30-9:00, for 15
sessions.
for lawyers who have not had ex
Enrollment is limited. Register
tensive trial experience. It will cover
plead in g , p re -tria l discovery, Monday through Friday at the PC
memoranda and motions, pre-trial School o f Continuing Education,
conferences, non jury trials, jury Harkins Hall, Room 204, 9 a .m.-4
vo ire d ire , p re p a ra tio n o f p.m ., or call 865-2486.

The Link has Advisor
The Link has a newly acquired advisor named Joanne Rondeau.
Her position entails advising, overseeing projects, and generally help
ing transfer students out, as well as helping seniors with job place
ment and career planning for underclassmen.
The goal o f The Link is to encourag e, to help, and to tell transfers
that we’re here fo r them! We started this club in order to make their
transition to Providence College easier than ours! The only way it
will work is if you get involved.
The next meeting o f the Link is on February 6, Slavin, Room 102
at 3:00 p.m . If you just want to come in and talk, office hours are
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 11:30 a .m.-2:30 p.m. in Slavin 102.
Feel free!
Planned events that we will sponsor are a ski trip, a trip to Boston
on February 10, and a “ Newport Cruise” in the Spring.

Pastoral Council Update
F eb.
5— P a s to ra l C o u n cil
Christmas Dinner for all Fall
sem ester
P a s to ra l
C ouncil
members. All members welcome
from 5:00 p .m .-7:00 p.m . in '64
Hall.
Feb. 12-- Elderly Dinner and Bingo
Party. A celebration for approx
imately 75 elderly living in the P ro 
vidence College area, 4:30-9:00
p.m . The P astoral Council in con
junction with the Italian Club is
sponsoring this special event.

S tudents w ho would like to
volunteer their time and help in this
event, please stop by the Pastoral
Council Office. Your help will be
greatly appreciated.
Feb. 27-- African Hunger Day. An
all day self-denial in order to raise
the consciousness o f the students
about the African famine. Also,
there will be a campus-wide fast at
night and special Mass in '64 Hall
at 5:00 p.m . in order to raise the
s tu d e n ts ’ aw areness o f the
spreading world-wide famine.

" HOLE IN THE WALL SHOES”

NOW... is the time!!
OUR

* LIBRARY from pg. 1
on at night, these rules are difficult
to enforce. Mr. Doherty and Mr.
Bailey hope that with the help of
the students th e mess can be clean
ed up and the library will not look
like the remains o f a cafeteria after
it closes.
“ Only a small minority of

arefrom left to right: Kathy Haggerty, patricia

students cause disturbances in the
library," states Mr. Doherty. With
the help and communication of
problems by all students the pro
blems in the library can be cor
rected. “ The school itself has put
more than 10 million dollars into
the library,” states Mr. Bailey.
“ It’s a shame that a select few have
to abuse it.”

News Analysis

* CONGRESS from pg. 1

be held as well as a “ Color Me
Beautiful” cosmetic color
consultation.
Christy Julian, Chairperson of
the Sub-committee on Food, an
nounced that the quiche in the
cafeteria went over very well. Also,
Julian is trying to arrange for col
ored tablecloths on different
holidays.

Change in Soviet Leadership is Immiment
by Daniel McCormack
A major change in the Soviet
Union's leadership hierarchy ap
p ears im m in en t, as rum ors
speculating on the condition of
Soviet
lead er
K o n stan tin
Chernenko’s health have recently
been leaked from the Kremlin.
Missing from public view since
D ecem ber 27, C hern en k o is
reportedly suffering from a varie
ty o f respiratory ailments. Should
his illness force him from power,
the Soviet Union could undergo
some im portant policy changes.
The transition from Chernenko
to a new leader would be the third
such switch in as many years. This
additional change will serve to add
a note o f confusion to a govern
ment which has not yet been able
to gauge the effects o f the
Brezhnev-to-Andropov and the
A n d ro p o v -to -C h e r n en k o
transitions.
Why has the Soviet leadership
structure been subject to so many
high-level changes within the past
few years? The answer lies in the
present composition o f the Polit
buro, the high-level policy-making
body which effectively rules the
Soviet Union.
Currently, the Politburo is com
posed of eleven members, o f whom
the average age is 67. O f these, the
youngest is 53 and several are in
their eighties. Most are somewhat
infirm, although not to the point

where they cannot carry out their
functions.
Thus, the main obstacle to effec
tive leadership within the Soviet
government can be seen to exist
within its highest ranking govern
mental body.
With the exception o f a few of
its members, most are barely able
to carry out their functions due to
physical problems. This liability
has o f late manifested itself most
vividly in the cases o f the three
most recent P arty Secretaries
(Note: Within the Soviet Union,
the Party Secretary, who is the
highest ranking Politburo member,
is the head o f state).
In both Mr. Brezhnev’s and Mr.
A ndropov’s cases, they were
rendered incapable o f effectively
functioning in their positions six
months before their deaths. Mr.
Chernenko seems to be following
their lead, as he has been seen on
ly sparingly since last September
and has not been seen at all since
late December.
The dangers inherent in this
situation is that the nation will go
leaderless for a time and that the
rigid direction which the Soviet
government so relies upon will be
allowed to proceed contrary to
Soviet interests.
This concern with replacing
aged members o f the Soviet leader
ship structure with younger people
has thus o f late been a prime focus
o f numerous perso ns within the
Soviet government and the Com

munist Party. Sensing a need to
bring some younger, more healthy
people to the fore, many Soviet
leaders have begun promoting
younger government a n d /o r Par
ty o fficials to p o sitio n s o f
prominence.
O f these, the person who has ex
perienced the m ost spectacular rise
has been 53 year old Mikhail Gorbochov. He has moved quickly
within the Politburo to become its
undisputed number-two man and
Chernenko’s heir apparent. Should
he assume the position o f Party
Secretary, he would presumably
give the Soviet leadership structure
the asset which it has lacked for
many years.
Thus, we can see that a major
transition may be in the works
within the Soviet Union’s leader
ship structure. The change will con
cern itself with stabilizing the rul
ing governmental bodies through
the introduction o f younger, more
capable leaders into the leadership
structure. Such a move is designed
mainly to provide for the next
generation o f Soviet leaders.

FREE
Campus Pick-up and
Delivery Service
$1.50 Per Page for DoubleS p a c e d Term p a p e rs and
Reports.

231-8624

1/2 PRICE
($5.00 and up; Leather Shoes Included)

SHOE SALE IS HERE!
BO O TS - 10% OFF OUR A LR E A D Y
DISCO U N TED PRICES
Mon.-S at. 10:30- 5:3 0
Thurs. 10:30-6 :00
Fri. 10:30-7 :30

9 8 7 C halkstone Avenue
Providence, RI 02908
(a c ro s s from Masello Beauty
Supply)

BULIMIA
Therapy groups are now for
ming in Providence for col
lege s tu d en ts concerned
about eating disorders. For
more information, call:

The Providence
Center
5 2 0 Hope S treet
Providence, RI
(4 01) 274-2500
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BE A PART OF IT!

Be a part of the 50-year tradition.
The Cowl is now accepting
applications for the 1985-86
Editorial Board
ALL POSITIONS ARE OPEN

Letters of application may be sent to The Cowl ,
Box 2981 or dropped by The Cowl office, Slavin 109
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 15 — 4:00 P.M.
COWL Interview Procedures For All
Positions
1. Announcement of available positions must be
posted in The Cowl prior to interviews.
2. All applicants are required to send a letter of ap
plication with regard to the position they are ap
plying for. A resume is optional.
3. Only applicants for Editor-in-Chief and Assistant
Editor have the option to apply for another
Editorial/Manager position if they fail to be
chosen as Editor-in-Chief or Assistant Editor.
4. Applicants for all other Editor/Manager positions
must be interviewed by the newly chosen Editorin-Chief and Assistant Editor. The resigning
editor from the particular position for which the
interview is being held must also be present for
the interviewing, unless he or she is reapplying.
5. Individuals applying for an editor/manager posi
tion may only apply for one position with the ex

ception of applicants for the positions of Editorin-Chief or Assistant Editor who may re-apply
for another position if not chosen.
6. Individuals who wish to remain in the same
editor/ manager position for the up-coming year
must reapply for their position or another posi
tion and will be regarded the same as any other
candidate.
7. Interviews will be conducted in The Cowl office.
Questions asked will be prepared by the inter
viewers present. Candidates should bring a
writing sample to the interview.
8. If applicant is a former editorial board member
from the past year, it is not assumed that he/she
will automatically be appointed to the new posi
tion he/she is seeking. Each applicant' s interview
will be conducted objectively with the most
qualified individual being chosen.
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EDITORIALS
Sex Education
needed to instruct
students.
Providence College, under the auspices o f the Dominican Fathers,
stands for Christian moral beliefs and ideas. Here at the College, the
Dominicans try to instill these beliefs in the community, and we respect
them for it. But, as a community, we also realize that things exist
in the real world over which we have no control. Being educated on
these subjects allows one to deal with them when they occur and to
face them more open-mindedly.
Academic Education at the College is superb because it is accessi
ble to everyone, everyday. But, education is lacking in one area here,
sexual education. Many students are ignorant and unaware o f ways
to become educated in sexual matters such as: homosexuality, pre
marital sex, masturbation and other things that occur at the College
very frequently, whether one chooses to believe it or not.
No matter what anyone says or does, the changing morals of
American society do exist. This does not mean that one should con
done promiscuity, but ignoring sex on campus and pretending it does
not go on is wrong. In this case, ignorance is not bliss. It is dangerous.
While it may be difficult for them, the Dominican Fathers must
allow unlearned students to be educated in this area. It is not necessary
for them to promote contraception, abortion, or other practices against
their beliefs but merely allow students to realize what is going on
around them. It makes no sense to send graduates o ff into the world
no more educated in this area than when they arrived.
Some students, notably those questioned below, feel that the
presence o f the counseling center is enough. The problem with the
counseling center is that it is more o f a help after the fact. Why not
help students before they explore sex without knowing what they are
getting involved in. The Dominicans are also available for counsel;
but, obviously, they are not the most knowledgeable people on the
subject.
By no means should the religious community compromise their
beliefs; the Church’s stand on sex is quite evident. But to allow students
to enter relationships without the proper knowledge to carry them
out is almost a guarantee that these students will not act responsibly.
If they are fully educated, the act itself will not be a mystery to them
and may not be as tempting.
Students (and maybe some adults) need to be instructed in how to
react when they encounter an unfamiliar situation. What should a
couple do when they are on the verge o f a long-term relationship?
How should one react when one discovers that his or her friend or
even roommate is a homosexual? How can a girl learn even the
Catholic-backed natural family planning to prevent an unwanted
pregnancy? Proper sexual education is the answer to all these ques
tions. But the education must come beforehand, before the student
encounters the unknown situations.
If the students are to be educated in this area, obviously they must
be taught by experts. Bringing in sexuality experts to lecture and answer
questions would be beneficial and simple. Dr. Ruth Westheimer, a
famous sexuality expert, makes trips to college campuses to candidly
discuss students’ sexual feelings. She is a big draw wherever she goes,
and she even advocates the Church’s position o f waiting until one is
married-if that is what the person really wants. But most o f all, she
succeeds in educating people and getting them to communicate with
others long after she has left.
A more continuous solution would be a no credit or one credit
course in sexual education offered every semester and taught by a local
sex expert, not by a priest.
Ignorance is the most dangerous aspect o f sexuality. Through pro
per education, no one need fear being ignorant in a sexual situation,
whenever that situation may occur in his or her life.
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Fan Support at PC: Change is Needed
by Robert Mercer Deruntz
What better sports attraction of
fered to PC students could top be
ing able to watch top rated St.
John’s, featuring a possible
Wooden Award winning player,
challenge us at the Civic Center? I
don't think there could be anything
else. Unfortunately, there must of
been some other activity which I
am completely unaware o f, that
was a much better event for the ma
jority o f PC students. Student in
terest neared an all-time low. In
fact, lows were reached with some
students also.
One o f the most striking things
about watching PC play at home
is observing student spirit in action.
For the few who attend our games
it is pretty good. But for the school
as a whole-it stinks! Last semester
one o f my articles touched upon
the subject. Nothing has changed
since I wrote that article. I feel
sorry for our players not being able
to enjoy the encouragement which
other Big East teams receive. St
Johns, mostly a commuter college,
was able to bring enough fans tp
effectively negate the vocal support
o f our student cheering section.
A troublesome cause o f such
poor fan support lies within our

ticketing procedure. Two problems
are detrimental to good support.
First, and unquestionably, a very
serious problem is the existence of
the ticket voucher system.
Vouchers are not redeemable at the
Civic Center. If a student decides
to attend a game late in the day of
the game, his voucher, which he
paid for, is worthless and he must
go and purchase one like anyone
else. The result usually is a trip to
Louie’s, Pizza Garden, or the Rat,
instead o f the Civic Center. Since

Cal’s
Comments
we never sell out, vouchers should
be allowed to be redeemed at the
Civic Center or they should be
discontinued and ticket books
restored to use.
Secondly, the present ticket
system needs to better concentrate
ticket-holding students in one area.
At a typical game, students are
spread all over the stadium and
strong vocal support usually does
not occur. A better concentration

o f students in one area would
alleviate this problem.
The lowest o f lows also had to
do with classless fan support. This
practice by a few obnoxious fans
may have damaged the reputation
o f PC. When a few fans act like
fools, their actions can possibly
reflect upon the school’s reputa
tion. People watching the game on
USA Network in my hometown, at
a neighborhood bar, remarked un
favorably about a certain incident
which I am referring to. Anyway,
how can Chris Mullin’s basketball
skills be rated? Someone who will
one day become an NBA star
should not be yelled at with the
words 'You s--k Mullin.' This
hypocritical badmouthing only
made us look bad on TV. When
PC plays befo re nationally televis
ed audiences, the fans are often an
even more important representative
o f the school than the team. Our
school was not very well
represented last Wednesday night.
Obviously, shouting down the
opposing team and encouraging
our team's success is what fan support is all about. Stronger support
is needed, but it must tactfully
bother opposing teams and better
encourage our own team.

Do you think there is anywhere on campus that people can go for help emotionally or medically related
to relationships?
by Debbie Eagan
Lauren Teschemacher, Class o f '85

[photos by M eredith M ackin ]

“ I know there is a counseling
center. Yet, the majority o f the
students aren't aware that the
counseling center exists.”

Christy Julian, Class of ' 87
Father McGreevy

Advisor............. .........................Rev. John A. M cM ahon, O P.
Subscription rate $6.00 per year by mail. Student subscription includ
ed in tuition fee.

" Sure, definitely. PC tends to be
a com m unity, a fam ily a t 
mosphere. You can talk to any
priest, a friend o f the special
departments that are available. The
school is well equipped, yet many
are not aware o f these sources.
They should be emphasized more."

“ There is help through the counsel
ing center and the in firmary. The
problems are sometimes medical,
emotional, or both. Depending on
the problem, the person is referred
to counseling center o r the infir
mary. It is an adequate system.
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COMMENTARY
Afghanistan: A Country Under Siege
by John Cotoia
In December o f 1979 the Soviet
Union invaded Afghanistan and in
stalled Babrak Karmal as president.
This would be the beginning o f a
barbarous campaign by Russia to
impose its ideology on an indepen
dent country. Once again the Soviet
Union would use its awesome
military strength to subjugate a
small country that is neither a
military nor a political threat to its
empire.
The Soviets’ attem pt to install a
puppet regime and quickly depart
to avoid any world outcry and in
dignation has failed. As soon as
Russia invaded A fg h a n ista n ,
arm ed resista n c e began to
materialize to avenge the Soviets
fo r v io la tin g th e ir n a tio n a l
autonomy.
But, the Afghan rebels are
fighting a battle against all odds.
The various rebel groups are not
coordinated because many tribes
have been suspicious o f one
another for centuries. The rebels
also lack sufficient weapons to im
pose a military threat upon the
Karmal regime. The weapons that
the Afghan rebels are using come
through neighboring Pakistan sup
plied by the United States.
Even with the lack o f military,
medical and other needed supplies,
the rebels are determined to fight
for their nations’s dignity and
autonom y. Their heroic courage
and determ ination makes up for
their lack o f supplies and weapons.
The rebels employ hit and run
tactics against the government in

order to demoralize government
troops. They are able to use these
tactics because their strongholds
are in rugged mountains in which
the Soviets and the government
troops have tried to subdue, but all
attempts have failed repeatedly and
disastrously.
The Soviets’ response to the
armed resistance is barbarous and
uncivilized for any country in this
modern age. The Soviets are using
the most sophisticated and lethal
weapons against the rebels as well
as the civilian population including
women and children. They are us
ing attack helicopters and airplanes
to destroy entire villages in order
to demoralize the inhabitants.

John
Cotoia
The Soviets are also using poison
gas against the civilian population
even though this is against all in
ternational accords relating to war
fare. But, the most barbarous ac
tions that the Soviets are employ
ing is their testing o f new weapons
on the Afghan population in order
to test their reliability. The Soviet
army knows no limits in its brutali
ty against the Afghan population.
N ot only is the Soviet Union at
tempting to liquidate the armed
resistance but they are also en
gaged in turning Afghanistan into
a Communist society. The Soviets
want Afghanistan to be another

Communist regime with all its op
pressive measures to impose on its
citizens.
The Soviet Union is beginning to
“ Sovietize” Afghanistan. The
Afghan youth are forced to go to
the Soviet Union for indoctrination
against their will. The Soviet Union
wants to make a new generation of
leaders who will incorporate the
ideas o f the Communist ideology
into Afghan society in order to
make Afghanistan an enduring
puppet state.
The Communist party is the on
ly party which is allowed in the
political system. The Karmal
regime has purged thousands o f
bureaucrats in order to make room
for their Communist associates
who are willing to follow the Rus
sian m odel o f oppression. This in
turn has made the Afghan govern
ment rigid and unresponsive to the
plight and agony o f its people.
The Afghan government is also
following the model o f the Soviet
Union o f brutalizing and oppress
ing its people. People are being de
tained for extended lengths o f time
even though they have not been
charged with any crime. Torture
has a lso been commonplace in
order to intimidate its people to not
help the rebels.
The invasion has forced out over
three million Afghans to live in
refugee camps in neighboring
Pakistan and Iran. The refugees are
now living a life o f despair and
grief over the loss o f their beloved
homeland in which the Soviets have
used it as a battlefield to experi
ment on new and inhumane

weapons. The refugees’ lives are in
turmoil because o f the destruction
caused by the Soviets’ attempt to
incorporate another peaceful coun
try into its empire.
During the past five years the
world has not been silent to the
destruction o f Afghanistan. Every
year at the United Nations there is
a reso lu tio n denouncing the
Soviet’s invasion o f Afghanistan.
Even in the United States, there are
resolutions in the Congress de
nouncing the aggression o f the
Soviet Union.
The United States must continue
to allocate funds to supply the
A fghan rebels with w eapons,
medical supplies and other needed
assistance. The United States must
continue to express its indignation
o f the Soviets’ aggression in
Afghanistan in order to raise the
hopes and future of the dedicated
freedom fighters and the Afghan
people.
The United States must not be
the only nation to express its in
dignation but other countries of the
world must also show their anger
and frustration at the Soviet Union
for its barbarous invasion of
Afghanistan. Only if all the nations
o f the world continue their moral
and material support to the rebels
can the Afghan people look for a
future that will end the misery and
opp ressio n o f th eir beloved
homeland.

E ditorial Editor's Note: Due to
expected unreceived material Al
McGuire's column will appear in
this spot.

McGuire’s Wire

C oach-Player
Relationship
by Al McGuire
By now, you’re all familiar with
Chris W ashburn, the freshman for
ward who got in trouble at North
Carolina State. W ashburn, the
Wolfpack's third-leading scorer,
was convicted of assault on a
female outside a campus dorm last
September, and is now awaiting
trial on charges that he stole a
stereo from another athlete’s room
in late December. A fter the second
incident, he was dismissed from the
team by Coach Jim Valvano, but
kept on scholarship.
I 'm not picking on Washburn.
But his part icular case brings to
antisue.mind what I think is a very impor-

What is the relationship between
the coach and- his players? How far
does the coach go with them?
When is far enough? When do we
get to the point o f curtains,
tapioca, finished?
* McGUIRE, continued on p. 6
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-COM M ENTARYFrom Other College Papers

Student Says Sexuality
Not Basis for Bias
The past few issues o f The
A rchw ay have had different con
troversial articles and items dealing
with homosexuality. I ’m sure many
students at Bryant College feel it is
rare that such people as homosex
uals are at such a conservative col
lege. This letter is specifically
directed at the people who feel “ of
fended” by other people’s sexual
preferences.
Ten percent o f the American
population are homosexual, so
with 3000 stud en ts attending
Bryant College that would mean
potentially 300 students could be
gay or lesbian. I am one o f those
students and I feel sympathy for
my fellow students whose attitudes
are negative or biased.
I refuse to go around exploiting
my sexual preference just as any
" s tr a ig h t” m ale o r fem ale
wouldn’t say who they made love
with the previous night. A large
majority o f the students at Bryant
College a re extrem ely closeminded, refuse to face the facts,
and have biased perception on the
issue o f homosexuality.
Th ere a p p e a re d ,
in the
November 30th issue o f The
Archway , an article written by an
Assumption College student. A
good point made was to look
around and think who your friends
and family are. How would you
react if one o f them told you that
they were homosexual? The people
whom I chose to tell were careful
ly selected and they have accepted
me the way I am. I plan on escap
ing as much ridicule as I can. My
sexuality is my private life and I
wouldn’t like the whole Bryant
Community to know since it could
hurt both my respected friends and
myself. I don 't give an open invita
tion to talk about my personal

lifestyle.
I have heard rumors floating
through the school that The
A r c h w a y is tu rn in g in to a
homosexual newspaper. The objec
tive o f the newspaper’s editorial
staff, I' m sure, is to gear it towards
more controversial reading. Once
many o f you leave Bryant College
and enter into the working syn
dicate not everyone working
around you will be a clone.
Not everyone is a white collar
worker, heterosexual, and married
with 2.3 children. There are many
different cultured people out there.
The A rchw ay is just informing the
readers o f the happenings which
are becoming more prevalent and
brought out into the open through
media and television.
Judge a person on their character
and personality, not on their sex
ual preference. I’m not a “ freak”
nor am I " abnorm al” . All I have
chosen was that my sexual desire be
different from the majority and
norm o f the American population.
I don’t intend on imposing myself
on anyone. In the future it will be
hard for me because it is difficult
for many people to accept a woman
in the business world but to be a
gay career woman will be twice as
hard.
A fter reading this article many
o f you may have conceived dif
ferent opinions, but think before
you say anything. You alone can’t
c o n q u e r the elim in atio n o f
homosexuality as if it were a
disease, nor can you wipe it off the
face o f the earth. It’s not my ob
jective to decide people’s own view
points but to just inform them of
homosexuality. It’s about time that
the people at this college woke up
and learned what is going on in
their lifetime.

Correction:
In the letter from the Political
Science Department, the last two
sentences o f the first paragraph
should have read: “ We did not par
ticipate in the decision to appoint
Mr. G arrahy to the faculty, nor
were we asked to review the course
he teaches to determine whether it*

should become part o f the Political
Science Curriculum. Students who
take the course receive no credit
tow ards a degree in Political
Science."
Also we regret misspelling the
nam e o f P ro fesso r Zygmunt
Friedemann.

*MANOR continued from p. 13
Amidst this merriment, if one
felt the need to go to Canterbury
(the facilities), one was required to
first bow before the king and plead
for permission to go.
During the course o f the evening
we were kept entertained by a
group o f talented actors who sang
and performed a series of skits. The
hilarious skits contained language
and subject m atter that would
shock our beloved Dominicans and
thus, need not be m entioned here.
At the close o f the evening we
made a toast to the king, and the

actors bid us farewell. We were
given g lasses b earin g the
restaurant’s emblem as m om entos
o f o u r crude conduct.
Not surprisingly, PC students
had no qualms in adjusting to the
barbaric spirit o f the Middle Ages;
we all gleefully indulged in an orgy
o f food and drink.
The benefits of Western Civ were
keenly evident in the students’
behavior, for we appeared to have
genuinely adopted the attitude of
the times!

—

A Little of This, A Little of That
by W. Samuel Capuano
It happens but once a year. Too
bad. This school could use a lot
more events like Parents Weekend.
It definitely all comes out at this
time.
Very often at Parents Weekends,
PC students are amazed that their
parents can have a few drinks and
actually loosen up. Watching Mom
and Pop do the “ Alleycat” o r tell
ing a few funny stories can be quite
a new experience sometimes.
It seems that during these type of
events, any minor problems or con
cerns or generation gaps are put in
limbo for a few days, and one has
to try very hard not to have a good
time. The food was even good.
The friendliness o f both parents
and students is quite h eart
warming, and very refreshing to
see. If by chance one’s parents can
not make it up for the festivities,
they are missed, perhaps m ore that
it would have previously thought
possible. O r maybe m ore than one
would have wanted to admit.
Thankfully though, there is no
shortage o f students or parents
there to “ adopt” the person.
Anyway, it would by nice o f the
Providence Journal to print a few
stories about the school like this.
It was stated in this space a few
months ago for people to get the
heck out there and cheer on the
dear old Providence College
Basketball Friars. Well, unfor
tunately, that has not been the big
problem (although it always needs

some work). The main problem, of
course, has been the hoop program
itself, which absolutely, hit rock
bottom with a 93-66 thrashing by
hated Boston College.
The Boston Globe quite ac
curately described the situation by
saying, “ Simply, Providence Col
lege stunk." Perhaps those words
were not harsh enough. WLNETV’s Ken Bell, one o f the nicest
men around walked out o f the
Civic Center shaking his head, as
it was so bad even he had nothing
good to say.

Sam
Speaks
Leadership, as always should be
the key, and only one o f the three
tri-captains is working out there.
Another will get an occasional se
cond wind and work, while the
third is absolutely, positively
clueless. We are talking this guy has
no business being there except
maybe to help managers Rick
Deasy and Pat Dickinson, and even
that might be asking too much.
The most consistent part in the
write-ups o f the Friars much more
respectable showing against topran k ed St. J o h n ’s was the
escapades of, as one reporter put
it, “ a fat guy in the front row an d
a Ron Howard look-alike.” Well,
even though Opie thought it would
be a good idea to abuse the AllEverything Chris Mullin and get an

early escort from the court, it
shows that there is still something
for the team to see. As the team
seems to care less and less, the fans
just might care more and more.
In the “ Don’t you wish it would
happen” category... Just once,
wouldn’t it be nice to see acne on
Doug Flutie? Or to see Joan Rivers
not applaud herself as she prepares
another tasteless monologue? And
the real biggie, don’t you wish
Dynasty would employ some actors
and actresses with talent?
It looks like Senator Edward
Kennedy better stick close to
Speaker o f the House “ Tip”
O ’Neill. The latter appears to be
the only one in either House who
is heavier than Ted. Hard to believe
that since 1948 the only two peo
ple who have occupied O ’Neill’s
congressional seat has been himself
and Ted’s late brother JFK.
In case you haven’t had a chance
to watch it before, or didn’t know
about it, check out the Christian
Broadcast Network late nights. On
ly on CBN can one find The Best
o f Groucho, Jack Benny Program,
Burns and A llen, and a whole lot
more. It is one o f the better cable
channels.
One final tip o f the hat, and that
goes to Otis Thorpe o f Kansas Ci
ty in the NBA . In his first game in
New England since graduating
from PC, “O .T ." was a spark plug
for the Kings and had three
ferocious dunks. Kind o f nice to
see.

*McGU IRE continued from p. 5
I can only say, from my ex
perience, that in 25 years o f
coaching, my priorities were: my
family first, players second, school
third, and whoever was compen
sating me for extra curricular ac
tivities like speaking engagements,
clinics, cam ps, endorsem ents,
sneakers, jockstraps, whatever,
after that.
What I feel is that under any
condition you must always take
care o f your ballplayers. You have
become an adopted father for a
four-year run, and for better or
worse, you must in every possible
way keep him on the Yellow Brick
R oad academ ically, m orally,
athletically.
Now you can 't say whatever the
kid does is okay. But whatever the
kid does, you can’t turn on him un
til you’ve gotten him out o f the
problem. Remember you are all he
has. By the time you’re done
recruiting, you know as much
about this kid as anyone, with the
exception o f his parents.
The easiest thing in the world for
the coach to do is to throw a kid
o ff the team. That’s the easy way,
to go along with society, the facul
ty, the short hair cuts and threepiece suits. The hard thing is to
keep the kid in the program. Take
the abuse, because nobody thinks
that you’re doing it for the kid
anyway. They all think you’re do
ing it for yourself.

I remember once, when I was
running one o f my camps, a father
came in, and wanted to know
where his son was. He was so mad,
he wanted to punch his son. What
did he do? He’d taken two sirens
o ff the police cars from this little
town they were from. So I sat him
down, and I told him , “ Hey, I
don’t care what you do to your kid,
but first solve the problem. First
get the kid out o f the problem."
See, in most cases, the parents
are more worried about the embar
rassment to themselves, the fami
ly, that sort o f thing. And a coach
has to be sure not to make the same
mistake, where himself o r his pro
gram is concerned. I’ll guarantee
you that any coach who’s been
coaching a minimum o f four years
has run into situations that deal
with something between misde
meanors and felonies; and I repeat,
it’s their obligation to take care of
the young person. You don’t want
him to cheat or lie, but that’s part
o f being young, o f growing up. But
there’s no way you can lie to the
young person. Like I said, in most
cases, you’re all he has.
Another quick story to illustrate
the point.
When I was in my third year at
M arquette, one o f the players got
in trouble. I always had my unlisted
phone number at the police station,
so if something happened, they
could call me and I could go down

THANKS FOR MEETING
THE NEW DEADLINE —
SATURDAY 6 P.M.

right away and short-stop the news
medias. Because once it gets into
the news medias, then the kid is
sw im m ing w ith th e sh ark s,
defenseless.
So anyhow, I went down and got
the kid out o f the problem, and it
was the middle o f the winter,
snowy and cold, and as we walked
out o f the police station, the kid
said, “ Hey, give me a lift to the
dorm itory.” I said, “ Hey, Big
Shot, call one o f your friends.
You’re the campus h ero.” And he
said, “ I don’t have a dim e.”
He didn’t. That was one hell of
a lesson for me.
Looking back, I think now that
the only ingredient that all coaches
who are w orth their salt have in
common, is their love for their
players.
Is there a limit to how far a
coach can go? I do n ’t think there
is a limit. The limit is four years.
You have adopted the person, no
matter what the pressures, you
have taken him. Y ou’re not deal
ing with a guy who’s 35-45 years
old. Remember, you’re dealing
with a 17-year-old kid you went out
and recruited , took from his home
an d m oved to a d iffe re n t
environment.
The coach and the player are, for
all practical purposes, married.
And there’s no such thing as a
divorce. W hen you m arry a
student-athlete, that’s it. It' s wire
to wire, from when he registers in
September to four years later when
he graduates in June.
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LAST RESORT
February 9
9 - 1 am
Featuring
" ENGLISH"
Tickets on sale — Thurs. 2-4
Fri. 10-4 — Sat. 1-3
Must be 21 to
purchase tickets/
Positive PC ID
one ticket per ID
required

COFFEEHOUSE presents...
Fried Dough Night with
" TH E DOM S"
All Male Quartet
" S omething old, something new;
a whole night of fun.”
Wednesday
February 13
10- 12 pm

in the
Last Resort

Special Events presents

Friday, Feb. 8
9 - 1 am
at the
LAST RESORT
Featuring...
D.J. " I zzy"
Free Admission
Refreshments Served

from the
B .O .P .
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ARTS/ET
Ozawa Conducts B.S.O.
by Rosemary Cipolla
Seiji Ozawa led the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra in the orchestra’s
only appearance in Providence this
season on Tuesday, January 29 at
the Providence Performing Arts
Center. The program consisted of
Haydn’s Sym phony No. 7 in C.
“ Le M idi" , Berg’s Seven Early
Songs, and Beethoven ’s Symphony
N o. 7.
Sym phony No. 7 contains five
m ovem ents: A d a g io - Allegro;
Recitativo; A dagio; M enuettoTrio; and the Finale-Allegro.
Special parts were played on the
violin by Malcolm Lowe, and Mary
Lou Speaker Churchill with Jules
Eskin on the cello obligato, and
Edwin Barker on the double bass
solo. These special parts made the
symphony more dramatic, melodic
and entertaining.
Berg's Seven Early Songs sung
by Haken Hagegard, the baritone,
and accompanied by the BSO, con
sisted of: Nacht; Schilflied; Die
Nachtigall; Traumgek ront; Im
Zimmer; Liebesode; and Som m ertage. Com m em orating the 110th
anniversary o f the com poser’s
birth, these songs displayed the rich
voice o f Haken Hagegard who
made his Boston Symphony debut
last season under the direction of
Seiji Ozawa.

A fter a brief interm ission,
Beethoven 's Symphony No. 7 in A,
Opus 92, was performed with four
movements consisting of: Pocos o s te n u to -V ivace; A lleg retto ;
Presto; and Allegro con brio. These
movements followed the familiar
form o f Beethoven’s w ork, with its
frequent crescendo-decrescendo
pattern.
The 1984-85 season is Seiji
Ozawa’s twelfth as music director
o f the Boston Symphony O r
chestra. In the fall of 1973 he
became the orchestra’s thirteenth
music director since it was found
ed in 1881. Born in 1935 in She
nyang, China to Japanese parents,
Ozawa studied both Western and
Oriental music as a child and later
graduated from Tokyo’s Toho
School o f Music with first prizes in
composition and conducting, and
the Tanglewood Music Center’s
highest honor, the Koussevitizky
prize for outstanding student con
ductor. He worked with Herbert
von Karajan in West Berlin and ac
companied Leonard Bernstein on
the New York Philharm onic’s
spring 1961 Japan tour.
As music director o f the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Mr. Ozawa
has strengthened the orchestra’s
reputation internationally as well as
at home, leading concerts on the
BSO’s 1976 European tour and, in

Seiji Ozawa directing Boston Symphony O rchestra. (Photo credit: Walter H . Scott)
March 1978, on a nine-city tour of
Japan. At the invitation o f the
Chinese government, Ozawa then
spent a week working with the Pek
ing
C e n tra l
P h ilh arm o n ic
Orchestra.
Seiji Ozawa and the Boston
Symphony celebrated the o r
chestra’s one-hundredth birthday
with a fourteen-city American tour
in March 1981 and an International
tour to Japan, France, Germany

Scenes o f America at Bert Art Gallery
by Gerard A. DeNegre
“ Scenes o f America" is the
newest art exhibit at the Bert
Gallery, located in the plaza of the
Biltm ore H otel. T he exhibit
features ten New England artists,
four o f whom are natives o f Rhode
Island. Their works focus on sceniclandscapes o f New England. Most
o f the featured artists date back to
the early twentieth and late nine
teenth century. The gallery’s collec
tion includes such renowned New
England artists as Sydney Burleigh,
George Hays, H .A. Dyer, F .
Mathewson, J.C . Spencer and An
tonio Cirino. ***
Hugo Bert is not only the owner
o f the gallery. He is a lso a collec
tor o f and lecturer on New England
art and art has been a primary in
terest in his life. Bert began collec

ting art as a hobby after completing
his active military duty. As Bert
collected such paintings in his
youth, he researched the artist and
his background. Today, Bert is a
well respected New England art
historian. This expertise “ has
earned him membership to the Pro
vidence Art Club and wide accep
tance within the art community.”
Bert specifically founded the
gallery to promote older Rhode
Island artists, as well as the “ ris
ing young talent” of today. Bert
Gallery is “ the first private gallery
established primarily to rekindle
and promote the rich heritage of
Rhode Island artists.”
I spoke with Bert for quite some
time, and he seemed to have a deep
emotional tie to all o f his pieces. He
firmly believes that Rhode Island
artists have been consistently
neglected. but looks optimistically

toward the future. He encourages
people to be unintimidated by the
stereotypes given to the art in
dustry. He maintains that “ there is
art for everybody” regardless of
their education or lack o f it in art.
The show opened Sunday,
January 27, and will run through
the weekend o f February 17. I
strongly suggest that you make
time to see the many colorful and
soothing portraits o f our New
England.
The Bert Gallery’s hours are
1:00-4:00 p .m ., Thursday through
Saturday. The gallery is pleased to
welcome the p ublic to view its fine
collection. The gallery also offers
its expertise in appraising art work,
purchasing individual pieces and
brokerage service.
***Nearly all the paintings belong
to the private owner of the Bert
Gallery.

BRAND OPENING SPECIALS

EVERYTHING

VIDEO
Featuring ChannelMaster Accessories
The One Stop For All Your Video Needs
SAVE!!!!
Get 2 FREE M OVIE R EN TALS and a
2 0 % D IS C O U N T on all film rentals when you
buy a College-Life Membership for $ 15.00
(Faculty and students must present a college
I.D . card and a valid driver's license.)

do n , Salzburg, L ucerne, and
Berlin, as well as performances in
Munich, Hamburg, and Amster
dam. A fter having recorded a
number o f award-winning albums,
Ozawa continues to pursue an ac
tive international career.

Rush Tickets at PPAC
Half-price “ rush” tickets will be
available for the Providence Per
forming Arts Center’s Friday and
Saturday, February 8 and 9 perfor
mances o f Neil Simon’s Brighton
Beach Memoirs. These tickets
become available at 7 p.m . at the
Box Office only on the nights of
the show; a valid proof o f status
(student I.D ., etc.) is required for
each ticket purchase. Senior
citizens 60 and over qualify for the
rush discount. Regular ticket prices
are $14, $ 17 and $20; rush tickets
are available for all locations.

Brighton Beach Memoirs, set in
1937, is the story o f a Jewish family
from Brooklyn recounted by the
youngest son, 16 year old Eugene
Morris Jerome. Described as “ fun
ny, sad, tender and real” , it has
been described as Neil Simon’s
richest play.
Regular priced tickets may be
reserved
by calling (401)
421-ARTS. Box Office hours are
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00
p.m. and Saturday, Noon-5:00
p.m . Mastercard and Visa are
welcome.

D on’t m iss th is one!

Cowl Trivia Contest
Buffalo Bill rode in whose
Presidential inaugural parade?

If you know the answer, bring
your entry with your name, phone
number, P.O. number, and year of
graduation to The Cowl office, or

mail it to P.O .Box 2981.
All entries are due by Monday,
February 11, 1985 at noon.
One answer will be drawn from
all correct entries.
The winner will receive a large
pizza (with two toppings) and soda
courtesy o f Pizza Bella.

TO THE STUDENTS:
We would like to thank those students
who supported us by purchasing their
books at discount.
If anyone else is still in need of tex
tbooks, we have many of your favorites
back in stock. We will be selling the
overstock to the wholesalers in two
weeks.
DENNIS J. HUGHES
O ff-C am pus B o o k s to re
1 0 1 7 S m ith S t ., P ro v id e n c e , RI 0 2 9 0 8

Coupon Expires 2/28 /85

31 Smithfield Rd., No. Providence (Admiral Plaza)

A ustria, and England in October / Novem ber this same year.
M ost recently, in A u g u st/
September 1984, Mr. Ozawa led
the orchestra in a two-and-onehalf-week, eleven-concert tour
which included appearances at the
music festivals o f Edinburgh, Lon

751-5690

8 6 1 -6 2 7 0
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7:00 p.m. * Sat. 9:30-5:00 p.m.
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NTERTAINMENT
The Dining Room:

DON’T MISS IT!

by Anne D’Andrea

The opening night production of
The D in in g R o o m a t the
Blackfriars T heatre o f Providence
College on December 1, was a night
o f poignant comedy. The play,
which concerns “ the challenge of
upper middle class life during the
latter part o f the twentieth cen
tury” is a series o f vignettes depic
ting the changing role o f the classic
formal dining room through the
years, as the people w ho occupy it
change.
In his reflections on the play,
A .R . Gurney says, “ The world that
the dining room represents-images
o f family and continuity and af
fluence and servants and tradition
is very much challenged today. In
America it emerges m ost clearly,
but I think it’s happening all over
the world-the traditional so-called
' bou rg e o is’ values are being
challenged by the younger genera
tion. The D ining R oom seems for
some reason to have found a very
specifically theatrical metaphor-to
make that statement-namely the
space o f the dining room itself and
the changing use o f the space.”
One very interesting aspect o f
this play is that the actors and ac
tresses play v arious different
characters, and scenes from dif
feren t tim e p e rio d s o ccur
simultaneously. In these vignettes,

you can see how the room has been
used for birthday parties and
Thanksgiving dinner, misused by
the younger generations, and
changed its role along with the
changing mentality o f the middle
class who use it. The acting ability
o f the cast, which consists o f Mark
Enright, Steven Liebhauser, Lisa
G ould, Patrick Hennedy, Maria
Rinaldi, and Mary Vining, is ex
hibited through the scenes occurring
sim ultaneously, and resulting
character switches. The cast,
especially M ary Vining and Mark
Enright, slips from role to role with
seem ing effo rtlessn ess. M ark
E nright’s and Mary Vining’s por
tra y a ls o f various stages o f
adolescence, middle age, and old age
are especially commendable due to
their realistic voice intonations and
corresponding body movements.
The audience is kept laughing
from scene to scene, and some of
th e fu n n ie st scenes are the
children’s birthday party with their
chanting o f “ Ice-cream , Icec re a m ,” th e tw o rebellious
Catholic school girls with their
funky adaptations o f their uniform
w hich an y o n e w ho w ent to
Catholic school will remember, and
the “ Uncle Harry is a fruit”
scene!! These are a few o f the many
funny, yet vividly realistic scenes in
the play. Although many o f these
scenes are hilarious, they are also

Scene from the play The Dining Room by A.R. Gurney, J r ., an imaginative, affectionate and often
hilarious look at a vanishing breed—the American upper middle class. Pictured: (clockwise from left
to right): M aria Ranaldi, Steven Liebhauser, Theresa Finegan, Mary Vining, Patrick Hennedy, Mark
Enright. (Photograph by Randall Photography).
quite sad because most o f the peo
ple in this play are trying to join the
rest o f the world, o r measure up to
standards their parents o r grand
parents have imposed upon them.
Their “ modifications” in their
lifestyles are often wrought with
emotional trauma and turm oil. As
Gurney notes, “ I didn’t realize how
much it was there-it is there-the
sense o f duty and obligation and
responsibility. The Calvinistic sense
o f the Elect, that having been born
into privilege, you have certain

responsibilities you must live up
to .” Living up to these respon
sibilities is not easy, as we see in this
play.
All o f those involved in this play
should be commended and con
gratulated. I would suggest runn
ing this play longer, so more peo
ple could go and see it. It is obvious
th at all those involved have
worked long and hard, and they
deserve all the applause they would
most certainly receive. One last
note on the p lay you might wonder

Happy 300th Bach and Handel!
by Chris Foley

Johann Sebastian Bach, the perfecto r o f the fugue, who was honored
in a recent concert at the Pro
vidence Performing Arts Center.
(Copyright, Newsweek magazine
1984).

Book Review:

Write to the Point
by Betsy Beaulieu
Every student needs a good
English handbook to make a suc
cess o f those essay exams and
papers which inevitably crop up
from time to time during one’s col
lege years. Write to the Point, writ
ten by Bill Stott and published by
Doubleday in September, 1984, is
an excellent choice.
Bill Stott is a college writing pro
fessor who has draw n from his
numerous years o f teaching to
compile a book which not only
leaches effective writing but also
reinforces many o f the things that
students know but seldom apply in
their writing. “ I want you to feel
better about your writing," he
states in the opening pages o f his
work.
This is not a book which in
timidates the reader into becoming
a better w riter. R ather, Stoll
demonstrates very convincingly
that there is a good writer in each
o f us. He presents many examples
o f students’ prose, some o f it quite
weak. He gives positive as well as
negative criticism o f each piece of
writing and through these examples
many students can recognize their
own flaws.
Stott begins with a discussion of
“ How to find something to say” ;

a topic that anyone who has been
assigned to “ write an essay” on a
given general subject can relate to.
The last part o f this section lists,
tongue-in-cheek, seven survival
ploys which make for amusing
reading. It is hard to imagine any
P C student turning in a paper
which says, “ I regret I have
nothing to say on the assigned
topic."
The book then proceeds serious
ly to help you in ' Making your
point” and “ Getting it down” .
After reading these sections the
reader feels confident, even en
thusiastic, about his attempts at
writing. The last part o f Write to
the Point is a thorough grammar
review in which Stott uses good ex
amples to illustrate the various
rules o f language. The only
drawback is that he provides no ex
ercises for the student to practice.
The book also has detailed foot
noting and bibliographical infor
mation, essential for any college
student writing a paper.
Overall, t his is an excellent hand
book both for the beginning stu
dent and for that student who feels
that his writing skills are only
average. Write to the Point is a
valuable acquisition for anyone
who wishes to become a better,
more effective writer.

An enjoyable evening is plann
ed if one goes to the symphony, for
this year is the tricentenial o f two
masters o f classical music, Bach
and Handel. The Rhode Island
Philharmonic commemorated this
event Saturday eventing with a per
formance containing some o f the
composers’ greatest music.
Accompanying the orchestra was
Faye Robinson, an opera star with
im peccable credits and Yuval
Waldman, violinist and conductor
who is quite a veritable performer
as was described as “ spectacular”
by The N ew Y o rk Tim es.
Although the weather was bad, the
evening got underway on time and
the Ocean State T heatre was soon
filled with the beautiful intricate
fugues o f Bach’s Suite No. 4 in D
Major.
Bach wrote his four orchestral
suites at Anhalt-Cothen where he
was Kapellmeister to the musiclover Prince Leopold. The fourth
suite, like the others, begins with
an expanded overture which lasts
halfway through the piece. Bach’s
career differed little from previous
provincial musicians except for the
quality o f his music. Bach’s music
is romantic, melodic, and scientific,
for he perfected the fugue, the
complex variations on a single
them e w hich com bines with
beautiful unity in the end.
On his death bed, Bach be
queathed his A rt o f the Fugue
which consists o f nineteen varia
tions on the same eight-note theme.
This is the source o f Bach’s
popularity, for his usage o f this
tech n iq u e
is
u n su rp assed ,
demonstrated by the use o f his
music at many events.
Yuval W aldm an perform ed
Bach’s Violin Concerto No. 2 in E
M ajor which is one o f three violin
concertos still in existence. This
piece proves Bach’s genius with its
incredible beauty and complexity.
Although Bach did not receive the
same amount o f recognition in his
day as Handel achieved, no form
o f music existing during the 17th
and 18th centuries was not brought

to perfection by Bach alone or by
both Bach and Handel together.
Faye Robinson sang a selection
from two o f Handel’s operas,
Alcina, and Samson. Handel is
famous for his operas which con
tain biblical themes and soaring
arias and magnificent choruses.
From Alcina, an opera about an
evil sorceress a d o p te d from
A riosto’s Orlando Furioso, Faye
Robinson sang Ah M io Cor, an in
credible work which had immense
power and beauty. Faye’s voice
reached every note conceivable dur
ing this selection, leaving the au
dience amazed at her range. Let the
Bright Seraphim from Samson was
a n o th e r m oving piece again
demonstrating Robinson’s skill.
The evening concluded with a
selection o f Handel, Water Music
Suite, which was composed earlier
than his operas. It has been proven
that Water M usic is composed of
two pieces o f music written at dif
ferent times yet both are to be
played in the open air, over water,
and both entertained parties of
royalty. This collection o f concer
tos and charming dances has
become one o f Handel’s best lov
ed works for it contains light, airy,
yet flamboyant music.
Handel’s popularity is due to his
use o f the Bible as themes for his
operas and oratorios his best being
Messiah, composed in 1793. Handel
learned firsthand his craft for while
young he travelled to Italy during
the time o f popular operas. Retur
ning to London, Handel quickly
established himself with the opera
R inaldo.
In all, the evening was very en
joyable, the music enthralling,
Faye Robinson demonstrated her
incredible talen t, and Yuval
Waldman was simply fascinating.
The music seemed to intrigue and
relax at the same time, and during
the first intermission, I couldn’t
help but hum several bars o f Bach’s
Suite No. 4. It’s hard to imagine
the incredible genius these men
possessed. Their music influenced
people in the 18th century. It still
does three hundred years later.

why the cast doesn’t come o ut for
a second bow and curtain call like
I did, until I realized something.
The applause continues, and I
realized the audience is a p 
plauding, even though many might
not realize. The audience is ap
plauding the real focal point and
“ star” o f the play-the dining room
itself.
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Arts and Entertainment Update
ART EXHIBITS
Museum of A rt, 224 Benefit St.,
Providence. Museum hours: Tues.,
W ed ., F ri., and S a t. 10:30
a.m.-5:00 p .m .; Thurs. 12:00-9:00
p .m .; Sunday 2:00-5:00 p.m .
Woods-Gerry Gallery, 62 Prospect
St., Providence. M on.- Fri. 9:00
a .m. -4 :0 0 p .m .; S a t. 11:00
a .m. -4:00 p.m .; Sun. 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Three For All Gallery, 3rd floor,
Arcade, Providence. Sponsored by
RISD Museum o f A rt, Rhode
Island H istorical Society and
Rhode Island Preservation Socie
ty. Mon.-Sat. 10:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m.
Bert Art Gallery, Biltmore Plaza,
Providence, 353-1723. T hur.- Sat.
10:00 a .m.- 4:00 p.m . -- "Scenes of
America"-- T his exh i bit features
10 New England artists whose work
focuses on the landscape o f New
England.
Hunt-Cavanagh Art Gallery, P ro 
vidence College, lower campus.
M on.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m .,
M on.- Thur. 6:30 p.m .- 9:00 p.m.
RISI) M u seu m -G allery P ro 
gram-- " Soft W ear," a tour o f the
exhibitions “ H ats" and “ Clothes
o f Kings” and a workshop on
costumes for children and their
parents, will be led by Nancy
Azano. Feb. 10, 3:00 p.m.
Museum of Rhode Island History
at Aldrich House, 110 Benevolent
Street, Providence “ H and to
Hand, Heart to H eart” —Objects
created by traditional Rhode Island
folk artists express the customs and
values o f their communities. Jan.
13-March 3 1. Tues.- Sat. 11:00
a.m .- 4:00 p.m .; Sun. 1:00-4:00
p.m. Admission is SI .50 for adults,
50 cents for senior citizens and
students.
Roger Williams College, Bristol,
255-1000. “ The Legacy o f Roger
Williams," Feb. 1-28. Scenes o f the
17th century England and colonial
America tell the story o f Rhode
Island’s founder. The exhibit goes
beyond the popular image to reveal
Williams' strong personality._____

ON STAGE

CLUBS

P ro v id en ce P erfo rm in g A rts
Cente r, 220 Weybosset St., Pro
vidence, 421-2997. Brighton Beach
Memoirs by Neil Simon, Fri.- Sat.,
Feb. 8-9, 8:00 p.m. A story o f a
Jewish family from Brooklyn that
is told by its youngest son, 16-yearold Eugene Morris Jerome.
Blackfriars Theatre, on the campus
o f Providence College. 865-2327.
The D in in g R o o m by A .R .
Gurney. Feb. 8 and 10. Perfor
mances at 8:00 p.m. $4 general ad
m ission, $2 s tu d e n ts/se n io r
citizens. An imaginative, affec
tionate and often hilarious look at
a vanishing breed-- the American
upper middle class.
RISD Auditorium Theater, “ The
Vietnam Project” will be presented
by Move C o ., Feb. 7-8, 8:00 p.m.
Free and open to public.
Trinity Square Repertory C o., 201
W ashington S t., P rovidence,
521- 1100. Misalliance by George
Bernard Shaw, Jan. 11 -Feb. 10.;
A n d a Nightingale Sang by C .P.
Taylor, Feb. 1-March 17, in the
Downstairs Theater.
Call Fr. McPhail's office Mon. and
Tues. regarding 50 cent tickets to
Trinity Rep.

by Chris McQuade
Alias Smith and Jones, 50 Main
S t., East Greenwich. 884-0756.
Fri., Feb. 8-- Poor Boy
Sat., Feb. 9—Impact
Frat House, 1522 Smith Street,
North Providence. 353-9790.
Wed. Feb. 6-- The Heat
Thur.-Sat., Feb. 7-9—The Buzz
Sun., Feb. 10-- The Probers
M on., Feb. 11-- The Name
Tues., Feb. 12—The Buzz
Wed., Feb. 13-- The Heat
Open bar every night-- 7:30-9:30
Cover charge: Sun.- T hur. - - $4;
Fri. and Sat.-- $5
G. Flagg’s, 3172 Pawtucket Ave.,
Providence. 433-1258.
Gillary's, 198 Thames St., Bristol.
253-2012.
Sat., Feb. 9-- Tony Walston
Mon.-Thur., 8:00-10:00—drinks
are 1/2 price and no cover charge.
G u lliv er’s,
F a rn u m
Pike,
Smithfield. 231-9898.
J .R .'s Fastlane, Washington St.,
Providence. 273-6771.
Wed., Feb. 6--- Strutt
Thur.-Sat., Feb. 7-9--- Fallen
Angel
Sun., Feb. 10--- Touch
Wed., Feb. 13-- Strutt
Open bar every night, 7:30-9:30,
cover charge varies
K irb y 's, Rt. 7, S m ithfield.
231-0230
Wed. and T hur.--- D.J. from
9:00 p.m-12:00 a.m.
Fri. and S at.--- D.J. from 9:00
p .m .-1:00 a.m.
Last Call Saloon, 15 Elbow St.,
Providence. 421-7170.
Wed., Feb. 6—Chorduroy
Thur., Feb. 7-- The Senders
Fri., Feb. 8-- Young Neal and
the Vipers ,
Sat., Feb. 9-- Jack Smith and the
Rockabilly Planet
Sun. Feb. 10-- Rudy Cheeks,
comedy, admission $1
Tues., Feb. 12-- Louie Camp
Wed., Feb. 13—A lternate Plan

CIVIC CENTER
EVENTS
Providence Civic Center, “ The
Muppet Show on T our,” starring
Jim H enson’s Miss Piggy along
with Kerm it the Frog, Rowlf, Dr.
Teeth, Fozzie Bear and friends.
Shows are scheduled for Feb. 7-10.
F o r fu rth er ticket in fo , call
331-6700.
Providence Civic Center, presents
this year’s only appearance o f the
Harlem Globetrotters, Feb. 22,
7:30 p.m . Tickets go on sale Mon.,
Feb. 4. For further info contact
John Wentzell, 331-0700.

Go From Senior To
Manager.
Whatever your degree, the Navy can put you in a management
position right away. You begin your Navy career
with some of the most sophisticated technical
and general management training available in
important fields like electronics, inventory
control, purchasing, personnel administration,
engineering and systems analysis.

Living Room, 273 Promenade S t.,
Providence. 521-2520.
W ed., Feb. 6-- all ages, Plan 9,
Throwing Muses, $3 cover charge
T hur., Feb. 7-- Young Neal and
the Vipers, B.A .T.W .’s, $3 cover
charge
Fri., Feb. 8—'Til Tuesday, Beat
Surrender, $3 cover charge
Sat., Feb. 9-- Rick Berlin: The
Movie, Glu-ons, KYO, $3 cover
charge
Sun., Feb. 10-- all ages reggae,
Maasai, special guest Wilson Blue
for Jag-Maica, Irietes, $3.50 cover
charge
M on., Feb. 11—live broadcast
o f HJY, all ages, featuring recor
ding artist A utograph, Sinful,
$1.94 cover charge
Tues., Feb. 12—fund raiser for
African reler, 13-piece jazz ensem
ble Mania Men, John Allmark
Quintet, $4 cover charge
I.upo’s, 377 W estminster S t.,
Providence.
Wed., Feb. 6-- Steve Smith and
the Nakeds
T hur., Feb. 7—The Groove
Masters
Fri., Feb. 8—Fat City
Sat., Feb. 9—The Schemers,
Critical Few, Tygr Tyger
Sun., Feb. 10-- Funk DanceParty
M on., Feb. 11—Home Town
Rockers
Tues., Feb. 12—Tom Keegan
Band
W ed., Feb. 13-- Room Full of
Blues
drink specials on Mon. and
Tues., cover charge varies
M arriott Lounge, Providence.
272-2400.
M uldoon's Saloon, 250 South
Waters St., Providence. 331-7523.
W ed .-S a t., Feb 6-9-- McTaggarts
Sun., Feb. 10—Kevin Farley
T u es.,
F eb.
12-- John
Lowbridge
Wed., Feb. 13—Jim Brady
M on.-Fri.—happy our until 9:00
$2 cover charge on Fri, and Sat.
Periwinkle’s, The Arcade, Pro

vidence. 274-0170.

ON SCREEN
by Chris McQuade
Avon Repertory Cinema, Thayer
St. , Providence. 421-3315.
Cable Car Cinema, North Main
St., Providence. 272-3970
A m adeus—S un .-T h u r.--- 7:30;
Fri. and Sat.—7:00, 10:00; Sat. and
sun. matinee— 1:30.
Castle Theater, 1029 Chalkstone
Ave., Providence. 831-2555.
Cotton Club-- 7:00, 9:15
2010-- 7:00 , 9:15
Sat. and Sun. matinee— 1:00,
3:15; Wed. matinee-- 1:00
Lincoln Mall Cinema, Rt. 116, Lin
coln. 333-2130.
Joh n n y D angerously-- 1:00,
3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:25
Protocol--- 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:25,
9:30
Flamingo Kid-- 1:10, 3:15, 5:20,
7:30, 9:40
Mickie and Maude— 1:00, 3:15,
5:25, 7:40, 9:50
M onday-Saturday before 6:00
p .m .—$2;Sundays and holidays
first show only-- $2; general
admission—$4
Show case C in em a, S eekonk.
336-6020.
Beverly Hills Cop— 1:00, 3:05,
5:10, 7:25, 9:45
City Heat-- 7:45, 9:50, 11:50
Nightmare on Elm Street-- 1:40,
3:35, 5:30, 7:30, 10:00
Chain H eat--- 7:45, 9:50
T he
F a lc o n
an d
th e
Snowman-- 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 9:55
Passage to India--- 1:00, 4:00,
7:15, 10:10
The Killing Field— 1:30, 4:15,
7:15, 9:55
Heavenly Bodies— 1:20, 3:20,
5:20, 7:25, 9:45
Pinocchio--- 1:00, 2:40, 4:20,
6:00
Monday-Saturday before 6:00
p.m .—$2; Sundays and holidays,
first show only—$2; general
admission—4 .50________________

FRIAR COUNCIL KofC SPONSORS
A
LEARNING EXPERIENCE
FOR ALL PC STUDENTS

I S M YOUR

And from your first day as a Navy officer,
you have decision-making authority. You're
given the level of responsibility you
need to turn textbook knowledge
into professional know-how. fast.
All you need is a BS or BA. You must
be no more than 27 years old, pass physical
and aptitude exams, qualify for security clearance, and
be a U.S. citizen.
The Navy benefits package is outstanding: 30 days paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance
and tax-free allowances.

BY EXPERTS:
FR. JOHN RANDALL
MR. JOHN POLCE, ROCK MUSICIAN

If this kind of responsibility interests you, call the Naval
Management Programs Office:
Campus Visit on 27 FEB.
LT BURGESS
Navy Recruiting Boston
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
(617) 223-0222

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1985
AT 7:00 P.M.
IN '64 HALL - SLAVIN CENTER

Get Responsibility Fast

A DM ISSIO N FREE
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Garrahy Gives Insight
by Kathy Rossbaum
There is good news this semester
for all o f you future lawyers and
politicians!
Former Governor o f Rhode
Islan d , J. Josep h G a rra h y is
teaching a course at P C entitled
“ Values in G overnm ent" . In a re
cent interview with T he Cowl, the
former governor revealed some in
teresting information about himself
and his new course.
Cowl: Are you planning to stay on
and teach at P C after this semester?
Garrahy: Yes, definitely, as long as
the students continue to show the
enthusiasm that they have thus far.
Cowl: H ow many students are
enrolled in your class this semester?
Garrahy: Well, we had set the limit
at 25, but as of now there are about
30 students.
Cowl: How would you describe this
new
c o u rse ,
“ V alues
in
Government” ?
Garrahy: It is a three-credit course
which has no pre-requisites. It is

open to all students, although most
o f them are political science ma
jors. Basically, the course is a case
study o f the approaches in the pro
cess o f decision-making and con
sensus building in the executive
levels o f government.
Some o f the topics which we will
discuss include economic justice,
the budget process and how it
relates to sub-groups, the criminal
justice system , prison reform, and
health care.
Today I asked all o f the students
to write down some o f the ques
tions which they would like me to
address and I hope that I’ll be able
to discuss some o f these topics
th ro u g h m y experiences as
Governor.
Cowl: Did you ever teach before
coming to P C this semester, o r is
this something new for you?
Garrahy: No, I ’ve never taught
before. This entirely new and very
different. Before becoming Gover
nor, I was Lieutenant Governor.
Cowl: W hat is your opinion of PC

and why did you choose to teach
here?
Garrahy .Providence College is the
greatest institution in the State of
Rhode Island, and probably one of
the greatest in the country. PC has
great people and a great history. I
am very impressed with the quali
ty o f PC students and also with the
impact that PC students have had
on every aspect o f Rhode Island
life. Anywhere you look, whether
it be hospitals or law firms, you’ll
find fine doctors and lawyers, or
other professionals who have
g rad u ated from Providence
College.
I feel that it is im portant for to
day’s youth to learn about their
government. While I was in office,
I set up a program called “ Insight”
which enabled high school students
to get a better look at the pro
ceedings o f the state government.
I hope that in teaching this
course I will also be able to provide
some insight for PC students.
Cowl: How do you think your first
day of class went?
Garrahy: I think it went well. There
was some apprehension on both
sides, but basically I think the kids
seem ed very interested and

Governor Garrahy gives a lecture to PC students in his Values in
Government course.
(Photo by Kevin Mahoney)
enthusiastic.
field?
Cowl: Some people say that there
Garrahy : I first became interested
is no longer much opportunity in
in politics when Kennedy was
the legal field. What advice do you
President. Kennedy caught the im
have for college students who are
agination o f young people and ex
interested in going to law school?
cited people about public service.
Garrahy: In my opinion, no m at
I worked on Kennedy’s campaign
ter what you’re good at, you’ll get
and when the opportunity arose to
a job. I feel that there is still great
run for the Stale Senate, I did, and
opportunity in the legal field for
I won, and things just started roll
those who are proficient, en
ing after that.
thusiastic, and determined.
Cowl: We would just like to
Cowl: When did you first become
welcome you to PC and wish you
interested in politics and how did
the best of luck.
you " break into" that competitive
Garrahy: Thank you.

Career and Personal
Counseling Offered
by Julie M. Norko
College life has its high and low
points. Four years at an institution
like PC can bring a student a great
deal o f enjoyment, but it can also
bring a fair share o f stress. Pressure

over grades and career plans, and
anxiety about family, friends, and
achievement can m ake the student
feel trapped, with nowhere to turn.
Somewhere to turn does exist,
however, and it is no farther than
the Slavin Center. The Student

Development Center, formerly the
Counseling and Career Planning
Center, offers its services to
students from all classes and ma
jors, and will discuss any personal
concerns in confidence, as well as
assist students in career searches.
In January the center changed its
name to better describe its services.
Dr. Jackie MacKay, director of
the Student Development Center,
stated, “ We help students to exSee CENTER, pg. 13

Rusty Scupper: Modern not Moderate
by Christine Merlo
Student Development Center in Slavin offers counseling with a dif
ferent flair. (Photo by John Ro bbin).

The
fastest-growing
profession
in America.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the need for paralegals is about to double.
Now is the time to become a part of this dynamic
profession . . . and there is no finer training available than at
Philadelphia’s acclaimed Institute for Paralegal Training.
After just four months of intensive study, we will find you a
job in the city of your choice. We are so confident of the
marketability of our graduates that we offer a unique tuition
refund plan.
To learn how you can add market value to your
college degree, return the coupon or call toll free:
1-800-222-IPLT.

There is no better time than
Parents’ Weekend to indulge in
good food, great atmosphere and
excellent company! The Rusty
Scupper Restaurant, just two miles
from P C, is the ideal place for such
enjoyment.
The restaurant is designed on
split levels with tables and booths
on each level. Large hanging plants
and dark wooden decor add to the
ch arm
of
th is
po p u lar
establishment.
The menu consists o f beef and
chicken, but “ the Scupper” is
known for its excellent seafood
dishes. Standouts, such as surf and
turf, and lobster tail, as well as
steak te r iyaki have made the
restaurant a favorite among many
people.
The list o f appetizers include a
daily homemade “ soup o f the day”
as well as other delights. One o f my
com p an io n s ord ered Clam s
Casino, which were “ somewhat
chewy" .

A nother friend savored his
Cream o f Cheddar soup which was
served hot and promptly.
The Rusty Scupper also has an
excellent salad bar which consists
o f a variety o f lettuce, including re
main and iceburg. It also includes
spinach, tomatoes, mushrooms,
homemade croutons and other fix
ings. Also, fresh, warm bread is
available.
For dinner, I had broiled had
dock (four o f my guests also
ordered this dish). Topped with
lightly seasoned bread crumbs, it
was quite good, although my piece
had the thickness o f scrod.
My friends who also had the
haddock, felt their fish was dry and
bony.
Our entrees were served with a
choice o f either rice pilaf or
potatoes.
My other companions had the
shrimp scampi which was mixed
with fresh tomatoes and served on
a bed o f linguini. Unlike some
other scampi dishes, the garlic, but
ter, and other herbs were blended

well together with a not-too-heavy
garlic taste. Their meal was accom
panied by homemade garlic toast.
Although none o f us ordered
dessert, the Rusty Scupper offered
a wide variety o f treats. Selections
included mud pie, carrot cake, ice
cream, deep dish apple pie, and
chocolate mousse cake.
The price o f entrees (which in
clude the salad bar) range from
$8.95 to $15.95. There is ample
parking and reservations may be
made in advance.
The Rusty Scupper also has a
separate cocktail lounge that
features live entertainment.

We’ll be on campus February 14, 1985
Contact your placement office to arrange for an
individual interview or group presentation.

H ousing and
M e rit Scholarships
available

TH E INSTITUTE
FO R PARALEGAL
TRAINING
Approved b y the
Am erican B ar
Association

A view of the upstairs o f the Rusty Scupper, a contemporary restaurant with good food at moderate
prices.
(Photo by Lee McCloskey)
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PARENT’S WEEKEND '85 HIGHLIGHTS

Brian Leonard Music provided entertainm ent in the form of 1920’s, '30’s, and ' 40’s music at Saturday

Maria McIvor gets into the swing of things during a dance with Dad,
William.

The Weekend
in Review

Karen dances with a proud Dad (top photo) while Siobhan enjoys just
sitting and being with Mom (bottom photo).

It all began Thursday night as
ro o mmates
an d
housem ates
throughout the PC community
prepared their rooms and houses
for Friday —the day parents would
begin to arrive for th e 1985
Parents Weekend at Providence
College.
Friday night, at about 7:00 pm,
parents, students, families, and
friends came to P C ’s Peterson
Recreation Center for an evening
o f fun and enjoyment with Gil
Eagles. Gil performed several ESP
stunts before bringing ten college
students to the stage to be
hypnotized.
Peterson was filled with laughter
as the audience viewed the students
obey com m ands an d become
ballerinas, a rock ' n roll nursery
rhyme singer, and even Tarzan .
The night was brought to a close
shortly after 11:00 pm.
Saturday afternoon, parents
became active PC fans with their
sons and daughters at the PC ver
sus BC basketball game held at the
Providence Civic Center.
Saturday night marked the “ big
event” o f the weekend. The
cocktails/dinner dance attracted
3650 people to Peterson Recreation
Center.
T he m eal was cate re d by
Blackstone Caterers and Brian
Leonard Music provided entertain
ment throughout the night.
Perhaps the one disappointment
o f the night was the lack o f music
conducive to contemporary danc
ing. Parents, as well as students,
missed more popular tunes.
On Sunday m orning a Mass was
held in Alumni Hall Gym. Follow
ing the Mass, at 12:30 pm a brunch
was held in Peterson Recreation
C en ter.
A lso
cate re d
by
Blackstone, the brunch seemed to
be more savory than the dinner the
night before. Approximately 1200
people a tte n d e d the brunch.
“ The Dining Room” was also
performed during the weekend at
Blackfriars Theatre.

Chris Glionna, ' 85 enjoys a dance with friend Michelle, '85 at Saturday night’s dinner dance.
(All photos by Brian Thornton)

Jerry Carroll presents his parents to friends Saturday night.

Chris Toppa sneaks a moment away from the dance floor to pose
with family and friends.

Dan McCormack takes time to escape the crowd and be alone with
Dad.
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plore options facilitating growth;
this makes us a developmental
center, dealing with the steps and
stages o f growth in the students’
lives. "
The center has three basic func
tions: personal counseling, career
planning, and job search and
placement.
Dr. John H ogan is the coor
dinator o f the personal counseling
services, and D r. John M cGrath is
head o f the career counseling
services.
Dr. MacKay, as director, is left
to devote herself to new areas and
continues to work in personal
counseling. She is currently involv
ed in a personal support network
for students, as well as various
other projects.
Three oth er counselors are
available to the students. Joanne
Rondeau works with sophomores
and juniors in career counseling
and with seniors in job placement.
Kathleen Clarkin, the assistant to
D r. M c G ra th , w o rk s w ith
volunteer internship experiences.
A personal counselor, Claire
Brady Rodriguez, has recently
joined the staff.
Dr. MacKay stressed that the
Student Development Center is
very different from a high school
guidance center.
For the student who is anxious
about a choice o f a m ajor and a
career, th e center contains a
resource room formerly called the
Career Library, which contains in
fo rm atio n fo r freshm en and
sophomores on different careers,
issues related to personal develop
ment an d g ro w th , and tim e
management.
A m icrofiche collection o f
graduate a nd professional schools
is also available, as well as de
tailed information on all aspects of
the job search and job placement
for upperclassmen.
A series o f programs is planned
for the semester, including an
alumni panel to discuss career op
tions, an academic career seminar

w here fa cu lty m em bers and
counselors will discuss careers
related to certain m ajors, and a
senior week, where a series o f talks
and discussions designed to help
seniors cope with the transition
from school to work will be held.
Dr. MacKay called particular at
tention to the functions o f the per
so n al
c o u n seling
service.
Counselors are available to discuss
any personal matters with students.
According to Dr. MacKay, some
o f the issues brought up by PC
students include: relationships,
managing negative feelings, con
flict resolution, managing stress,
adjusting to change, ways to
develop confidence and com 
petence, a n d loss o f family

by Anne Watroba
On the last night o f January, a
cold evening, I joined a group of
individuals from Providence Col
lege in a pilgrimage to Boston’s
Medieval Manor.
members and friends.
Students are encouraged to make
an appointment to make use o f any
o f the services at the Student
Development Center.
Since this center is one that is
meant to service the students, Dr.
MacKay and her staff also welcome
input from the classes on ways to
improve the center.

The Medieval M anor restaurant
is unique in that it promises a
rowdy and fun-filled evening of
lively entertainment; unruly and
obnoxious behavior is not only per, issable, it is encouraged!
T he experience was like a
journey back in time to the Mid
dle Ages.
A good-natured, half-witted
“ o af” checked our coats at the
door. We were then seated in a din
ing hall at long tables before His
Royal Majesty, the king, in an
authentic setting o f a medieval
mansion. Here, we were permitted
to consume unlimited amounts of

beer and wine until the king
arrived.
The food was served by fiesty
“ wenches” dressed in colorful
attire.
No eating utensils are provided,
so everyone is forced to eat with
their hands.
The dipping o f chunks o f crusty
bread in a thick soup served in
wooden bowls was quite a sight.
Salad, bread and cheese, beef on
skewers, hot vegetables with a
cheese dip, and chicken were also
served. These morsels, though
p rim itiv ely p re p a re d , tasted
eM
IN
O
R
,p.
delicious to the ravenous students.S
See M INOR, p . 6
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* H O O PS, from pg. 16
Primus added 14 points for BC,
and center Trevor G ordon con
tribu ted 11. For Providence,
Knight, Palazzi, and Starks each
had 11 points while Brown put in
ten.
The Friars are now 9-13 over-all
and 2-7 in the Big East. They have
lost seven out o f their last eight
games. This Wednesday at the Pro
vidence Civic Center at 8 o ’clock,
the Friars will face Pittsburgh.
Friar Facts... Brian Waller is

★ TH O R PE, from pg. 1
basket. I’m running more and have
to be in basketball shape for this
different pace. At PC I ran the ball
and set up the play in 45 seconds,
now it’s in 24 seconds. T hat’s a big
difference.”
On Friday, (February 1, 1985)
when Otis Thorpe returned to New
England to face the World Cham
pion Boston Celtics, as a new
member o f the Kansas City Kings,
it was evident that he has shifted
with success to his new role as a
King. Friday night was the first
time Thorpe ever visited the Boston
Garden. He had a warm welcome
there by many media represen
tatives and Providence College
fans, both students and alumni.
Although Thorpe was disap
pointed the Kings did not win, he
was pleased with his performance,
and justly so. Thorpe had a sensa
tional drive in the first quarter for
a reverse slam, against Celtics AllStar Larry Bird. This brought back
memories o f O .T .’s first college
game against U-Mass. His first
point was a slamdunk!
Thorpe, in the second period led

averaging 10.2 ppg. 10.4 in the Big
East... Don Brown is averaging 10.0
ppg. ... 12.3 in the Big East... Matt
Palazzi has connected on 38 out o f
41 attem pts fro m the free throw
line f o r 92.7%... Opponents have
gone to the free throw line 546
times, while the Friars have made
only 370 trips to the charity
strip e ... the Friars will travel to
Connecticut on Saturday.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Thursday:
•Women's Hockey at Northeastern....................................7:00 p.m.
•Women's Swimming at Northeastern................................7:30 p.m.
•Men's Hockey at B U .................................................... 7:30 pm.
Saturday
•Women's Basketball at St. John's...... .............................2:00 p.m.
•Men's Basketball at UConn............................................ 1:00 p.m.

both teams as high scorer (9) and
rebounder (5). Impressively, he had
a blocked shot against Kevin
McHale and he led the team in re
bounds with a halftime total o f
eight.
The second half was slow for the
Kings as they trailed the Celtics by
a score o f 111 — 100. Due to foul
trouble Thorpe saw limited action
towards the end o f the game.
Thorpe played a total o f 27
minutes and scored 13 points and
was 6 for 14 shooting from the
floor. He continues to lead K.C. in
field goal percentages and ranks
among the league leaders. Playing
in all 47 games, K.C.'s sixth man
is averaging approximately 20
minutes a game.
Overall, Thorpe’s performance
was commendable. Especially con
sidering the King’s opponents were
the 1984 W orld Champion Boston
Celtics. But, this is all part o f the
learning experience Otis Thorpe
must go through. He admits, “ I’m
still learning about the players and
team s.”
T horpe feels his ro le with the
Kings is im portant. “ I preferred
going to a team that needed me,
not just one picking up a player or
recruiting a player for what they

Sunday
•Men's Hockey vs U NH ..................................................7:30 p.m.
•Racquetball Club at UM ass........................................... 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday
•Men's Basketball at Syracuse......................................... 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday
•Women's Basketball at B U ............................................ 7:30 p.m.
want o r should have. It is the need
that is necessary.”
Coach Johnson describes his a d
justments as both offensive and
defensive. “ He’s had to work on
his outside game. By playing Otis,
He gets better and better. He’s
developing a consistency and he
plays well,” says Johnson and fur
thermore, “ He’s having a good
year and he has the potential to be
a great p ro.”
Johnson is not the only one who
believes this K.C. team mate, Reg
gie Theus (league leader in assists
and FV, formerly o f the Chicago
Bulls (describes Otis as doing very
well.” He has a strong muscular
body (that’s why we call him Her
cules’) and he will improve every
year. I talk to him a lot and try to
let him know he’s improving.”
Another teammate David Pope
puts it simply, “ he’s doing a hell

o f a jo b !”
Around the league O tis Thorpe
is also gaining a wide reputation as
a future great. In the words o f
Celtics head coach, K.C. Jones,
“ The 6-9 Thorpe has a quick,
strong hand. His jumping is good
and he’s becoming a good offen
sive power player." This we have
heard before, however the respec
table K .C . Jones also says, “ if he
works as a student o f the game he
will be an All Star-All Star." Jones
stressed the potential o f Thorpe,
stating that he believes that as
Thorpe keeps learning, “ he’ll be
awesome."
How has Otis Thorpe tied in his
Providence College experience with
all his success? " I t was learning to
deal with life outside o f the books,
being away from home and deal

ing with the real world that has
helped me the m ost.”
Thorpe, who received a degree in
Social Studies enjoys in his free
time keeping up on current events.
He spends his time catching up on
the happenings in the world. He
also likes movies and T.V ., but he
doesn’t see much free time these
days. The traveling, games and
practices keep him busy and will
continue to do so, even into the off
season when he will most likely
participate in an o ff season train
ing program.
As for the immediate future,
Thorpe’s goals are to “ play hard
and aggressively, to be an im por
tant part o f the team. In the second
half I want to play .500 ball or bet
ter. I’ll continue to give e ffort on
the floor. I want to win.”
Otis Thorpe has come a long way
since he first began playing
organized basketball, and he at
tributes this to many people, in
cluding his new team and coaches,
his agent, Phylis Freed, his family
an d th e P ro v id en ce College
experience.
From Providence College, Otis
Thorpe’s most im portant asset
taken with him was his degree
received on May 23, 1984. In ad
dition, “ the concern and care of
the people surrounding me helped
me to become more open.”
And what does Otis Thorpe want
to say to Providence College today? “ Thanks for the years. I
learned a lot. It was valuable go
ing through the four years there,
and still is. Each step 1 took was a
new one. They are footprints I
would not like to erase.”

AL M cGUIRE' S
C O LU M N CAN BE
FO UND ON PAGE 5

★ STARKS, from pg. 15
for Best Defense, and I think that
he’s really funny.”
So far Starks has enjoyed his
Providence experience but some
quirks o f the social order o f the
College bewilder him.
“ Other schools seem to have a
lot friendlier dorm life. They have
an open door policy and are a lot
closer. Everyone know s one
another. T hat doesn’t seem to hap
pen here.” Other than that, he likes
most o f what goes on here at
Providence.
Starks has no real opinions on
what has to be done to bring the
Friars back to the prominence that
they realized in the past. He says
that he is a player and right now he
sees everything from a player’s
standpoint. It doesn’t m atter what
needs to be done in the future
because Starks is part, o f the. pre
sent and he is doing everything that
he can to lead PC to victory.
With his hustle, determination,
and defensive cunning PC can con
sider at least part o f the problems
solved. H arold F. Starks, crowdpleaser ar large, will continue to use
all o f his energies to lead the Friars
onward and upward.
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SCOREBOARD
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
RETURN TO PROVIDENCE
The ordinary will be on vacation
February 22, when the Harlem
G lo b e tro tte rs com e back to
Providence.
The famed Magicians of Basketball will present an evening o f the
extraordinary at the Providence
Civic Center with tipoff slated for
7:30 p.m .
The Trotters have presented their
unique blend o f basketball comedy
and excitement to more than 100
million people since the team was
founded in 1927.
No team has played m ore games
in more places before m ore people
than the G lobetrotters, who have
dribbled and dunked their way
through m ore than 101 countries
while playing more than 16,000
games.
A lthough the G lo b etro tters
haven’t lost a game since 1971,
their credo has to be a version of
the sports adage " I t 's not whether
you win o r lose, but how you play
the gam e.”
T h is y e a r’s T r o tte r ro ste r
features some o f the n ation’s most
outstanding recent college all-stars.
Leading the Trotter lineup is

Hubert “ Geese” Ausbie, the un
disputed “ Clown Prince o f Basketball.” Joining Ausbie on the court
will be 6-9 funnyman “ Sweet Lou”
Dunbar, “ smooth-as-silk” forward
Billy Ray Hobley, dribbling sensa
tion Larry “ G ator” Rivers and
form er N orth C arolina State
standout Clyde Austin.
Rounding out the team roster are
seven-foot powerhouse Robert
“ Baby F ace” Paige, forward
Harold H ubbard, former Univer
sity of Texas favorites Ovie Dotson
and Jimmy Blacklock and former
M innesota star Osborne Lockhart.
The Trotter opponent will be the
Washington Generals, owned and
coached by Red Klotz.
Tickets for this year’s Globetrot
ters’ performance are $9.50-58.50
and $7.50, and go on sale Monday,
February 4 at the Civic Center Box
Office, all Ticketron outlets, Roth
Tickets and Valley Tickets.

DID YOU KNOW...
by Debbi Wrobleski
...R h o d e
I s la n d e r,
M ike
Stenhouse, has been traded from
the M ontreal Expos to the Min
nesota Twins where he’ll be seeing

outfield action.
...PC home baseball begins on
March 16 against the College of the
Holy Cross.
...Wayne Gretsky of the Edmunton
Oilers has won his third consecutive
Player o f the Month award in the
NHL.
...Heisman Trophy winner, Doug
Flutie, is expected to have a con
tract with the New Jersey Generals
with a length of approximately 50
pages.
...There are currently three female
major league baseball owners: Joan
Kroc (San Diego Padres); Marge
Schott (Cincinnati Reds); and Jean
Yawky (Boston Red Sox).
...F o rm er P C hoopster, Otis
Thorpe of the Kansas City Kings
had his very first snowball fight in
what used to be the Aquinas park
ing lot.
...The Cape Cod League has put a
ban on aluminum baseball bats so
scouts can more accurately assess
the potential of future players.
...R oth Grant o f Lake Heights,
New Jersey has been named the
Professional Bowler’s Association
Player of the Year.
...K .C . Jones, head coach o f the
Boston Celtics surpassed his 100th
victory m ark with the Green
Machine last Friday against the

Kansas City Kings in the Boston
Garden.

Racquetball Club

BROWN TO VISIT C H IN A
According to the N C A A News,
neighboring Brown University’s
men’s hockey team has been in
vited to play against the first Peo
ple’s Republic o f China’s hockey
team. The Bruins will be the first
American hockey team to play the
Chinese team. Brown was selected
by the American group. People to
People, which promotes interna
tional understanding through ex
changes o f students, workers and
athletes.
R.T. FRENCH CU P EASTERN
COLLEGE BASKETBALL POLL
1. St. Jo h n ’s(22)...15-1 247
2. Georgetown (3).. 18-1 229
3. Villanova............... 13-4 186
4. Syracuse..................12-3 170
5. Iona......................... 16-1 148
6. Temple................... 13-3 139
7. Boston College.... 12-5 84
8. West Vitginia......... 11-6 64
9. Pittsburgh................10-6 29
10. Navy....................... 13-2 22

Northeastern, and Rutgers. Wonlost records through January 27.

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pis.
pts.
pts.

Others receiving votes listed
alphabetically: Canisius, Connec
ticut, Fordham, Harvard, LaSalle,

Sports Spotlight

by Maria Fountain
The PC Raquetball Team tied
RPI in a match played Saturday at
Peterson Recreation Center. Win
ning in singles play were: John
Powers, Matt Nisbet, Maria Foun
tain , Chris D’A uria, Glenda
Sawickill and Ann O ’Neill for the
women.
C oach H ollis G ates com 
m e n ted ,“ RPI is one o f our
toughest opponents, but we’ll get
our chance to win at the Regionals.
By then, our team will be in top
condition to play schools like
Cortland and R P I.”
PC will host the Northeast
Regionals March 1,2, and 3 and is
expected to defeat teams such as
SUNY, C ortland, R PI, West
Point, NU, and UMass, among
others.
A strong pertormance is also ex
pected at the Intercollegiate Na
tionals in Memphis, TN, April
12,13, and 14, the culmination of
a year o f hard work and fundrais
ing efforts.
The team hopes to better their
third place standing of last year and
is practicing hard to attain that
goal.
.
________ .

,

,

Meet Friar Harold Starks
by Greg Corcoran

The Lady Friars return to Alumni Hall tonight after tw o away games.
Last W ednesday P C ’s M ary Burke’s 25 points were not enough as
the Hoopsters lost to P itt, 80-72. On Saturday, however, the team
trounced the Georgetown Hoyas, 92-78. Tonight's game against BC
promises to be an exciting one. Gametime is slated for 7:00 p.m.
(Photo by Chris Glionna)

P IZZA
B E L L A V>

The crowd loves him. He voices
their frustrations. He mirrors their
feelings. He is Harold Frederick
Starks, point guard and defensive
specialist for the Providence Cc5llege Friars.
Starks is a junior form New
York via Brooks Academy in
North Andover, Massachusetts. He
came to PC in order to play in the
Big East and because the situation
was right for him. Right now he is
a newly declared Hum anities/
Business m ajor. Now that may
seem impressive alone, but when
you add his participation in a m a
jor college program then it stands
out as quite a feat.
Starks takes pride in his ability
to manage both school and basket
ball but takes offense in the image
that some people have concerning
athletes and their studies. He
knows that he works for his grades
and that the other players work for
theirs. He hears rumors about
players getting free grades just for
playing on the team and being on
TV, and he ignores them.
“ People say that we get grades
for being on the team, but I want
to know what school they are talk
ing about because that stuff doesn’t
happen here. Those who insist that
we do get free grades are severely
misinformed.”
One o f the only difficulties that
he has here at PC is ironically the
reason that he came here in the first
place—basketball. “ Basketball is a

C A L L 4 21-4390
F re e Delivery to P C

*1.00 OFF |
A N Y LARGE PIZZA |
with this coupon
1 Po t Person • Expires 5 -1-88 j

______——-J

entertainment dietv "1 watch much
more thftn.. 1 probably should
becauso'ifs sd'easySto sit down and
lose yourself. ‘C os’ is my favorite
show, and H ike ‘Hill Street’ also.
S.ince we have Wednesday games
now I can’t see another o f my
favorites Dynasty so I’ll have to
wait for the end o f the season in
order to get caught up ."
Starks is not very different from
most people because, like most of
the country, he has seen all o f E d
die Murphy’s movies. When asked
what he likes in movies, the name
Eddie slides out very enthusiastical
ly. “ I’ve seen all his films except
★ STARKS

continued on pq. 14

Harold Starks

APARTMENT FOR RENT

APARTM ENT FOR RENT

6 6 3 SMITH ST. NT

For Fast Service

part o f my everyday life, no m at
ter what I do socially, athletically
or academically it is because of
basketball.” While it is his first
love, it also runs his life right now.
As far as his future goes, basket
ball does not seem to be a major
part o f it right now. “ For me to go
to Europe and play would mean the
situation would have to be perfect;
just money wouldn’t do it." With
his degree he intends to find work
in the field o f public relations.
For now he is content to work on
his game in order to become a more
complete player. “ I have to work
on my shooting. I’m not as confi
dent with my shot as I’d like to
be.” In addition he would feel very
comfortable if he were much taller.
He describes himself as a power
forward trapped in a guard’s body.
This goes a long way in explaining
why he always seems to be down
low getting rebounds. Sometimes it
even appears that he is leading the
team in rebounds. This is quite a
feat on a team that includes one sixten player, two six-nine players and
one six-seven Canadian.
While he is a crowd-pleaser, he
is somewhat uncomfortable with
that title. “ You can’t play to the
crowd because then you try to do
things that you can’t and you get
away from the game plan. You just
can’t let the crowd play a great role
in how you play the gam e.”
Since he is so intense on the
court, it is not surprising that he en
joys relaxing when he gets the time.
Television is the main staple o f his

47 EATON STREET
45 PEMBROKE AVENUE
9 PEMBROKE AVENUE
Call after 6:30 p.m.

949-1629
(Tom )

Now renting for June 1st occupancy.
Modern 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments
Includes utilties and washers
and dryers
C A L L JIM - 2 7 4-0474 • 351-1562
T E D - 751-3961
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Providence College is an active
member of the National Col
legiate Athletic Association.

SPORTS

TheBig
East

Army, Rooney and Boudreault Lead
Icemen to Four Straight Victories,
As Friars Trail BU by Six in the HEA
by Brian Mulligan
“ I kind o f like it.”
A bit o f an understatement for
someone who just scored three
goals to help his team beat Lowell
University. 7-3, but that was Rene
Boudreault’s reaction to his first
career hat-trick on Sunday night.
“ It sort o f happened,” said the
ju n io r forw ard fro m N o rth
Smithfield. " When we were going
through that eight game drought I
was concentrating on my defense,
and strangely enough my offense
improved."
The entire PC offense was im
pressive on Sunday night. The
Friars scored five power play goals
beginning with Steve Rooney’s first
goal o f the game, a deflection of
a Peter Taglianetti shot, at 6:21 of
the first period.
“ We were moving the puck
around very well tonight,” said
Coach Steve Stirling. “ The power
play really clicked, and the defense
played well. We got into a flow and
had the momentum.
The Friars never let Lowell get
into the game. Boudrealt scored the
game's second goal at 11:04 o f the

first period; and after a power play
goal by Tim Army, g ot his second
goal by blasting one from just in
side the left face-off circle. That
put PC up, 4-0
" I just sort o f closed my eyes on
that one,” said Boudreault. “ It just
managed to go in.”
Lowell scored a power play goal
with under two minutes left in the
first period to cut it to 4-1, in favor
o f the Friars.
Rooney, who has been on a scor
ing tear after sitting out two games
with an injury, scored his second
power play goal (20th goal o f the
season) to start o ff the second
period.
" He’s a physical presence on the
ice," said Stirling o f Rooney.
“ And o f course, he can find the
net. It was im portant that he came
back so quickly, and as strong as
he has."
Rooney credited trainer Ted
Schuch for his successful return to
the line-up.
“ He’s been working really hard,
spending a lot of time working with
me. As a result, I guess I’ve been
working harder and its been pay
ing o ff."

Hard work seemed to pay off all
night for the Friars, as they
capitalized on the opportunities the
Chiefs continually gave them.
After Rooney’s second goal,
Mike Opre brought the Chiefs to
within three, 5-2, but Boudreault’s
third goal at 13:46 o f the second
period put the game out o f reach.
Gord Cruickshank added a goal,
using Andy Calcione as a decoy,
when he fired one by Lowell goalie
Dave Delfino to make it 7-2 at
12:08 o f the third period. Jon M or
ris rounded out the scoring for
Lowell, when he put one by Chris
Tererri to make it a 7-3 final.
Friar Facts: The victory improv
ed the Friars record to 12-11-2
within the H ockey East... They are
six points behind second place
Boston University who play in
Boston on Thursday night... Dave
Wilkie, who has been out with a
shoulder injury, was to resume
skating this past M onday... Happy
Birthday Terry Sullivan, born
2/9/65.

A hat trick for Rene Boudreault... this aggressive left winger from nearby North
Smithfield has really turned on the steam as he continues to contribute both
offensively and defensively for the Friars. In Sunday's game, Boudreault scored
his first college career hat trick as the Friar s cruised to a 7-3 victory over Lowell.

(Photo by Brian T . Thornton)

Failing Friars Fall to 9-13

by Peter DiBiasi

Might and height meet where PC ' s Ray Knight and St. Jo h n 's Bill Wennington
are concerned. Unfortunately for the Friars, the number one team in the coun
try continued their winning streak as they handed P C a 77-60 loss.

(Photo by Chris Glionna)

Trackers Finish Fourth
by Mary Evans
In track action Sunday at the
S o u th e rn C o n n e c tic u t S tate
University Invitational, P C ’s Lady
Friars made a fine showing to place
fourth in a field o f 19 teams. New
York Tech won the meet with 166
points, followed by Holy Cross (74
p o in ts), W agner College (67
points), and PC (54 points).
Providence was in fifth place
heading into the final two events—
the 4x880 and 4x440 relays—
behind host Southern Connecticut,
but placed second in the 4x880 and
third the 4x440 to nip Southern and
move up to fourth. The top six
finishers in each event contributed
to the scoring.
Figuring strongly in PC’s success
was Chris Soucy who competed in
three events and scored in each. In
the 400m she recorded here best
time this season, 1:00.8, to place
fifth in the competitive race.
Soucy also ran in tw o relays, the
4x220 and the 4x440, running the
second leg o f the 4x220, which
placed fifth, and the first leg o f the
4x440, which finished third overall.
Both Liz Noble and Jackie
McKinney contrib u ted second
place finishes to the scoring. No
ble jum ped to a height o f 5 ’2” in

the high jum p and McKinney com
peted in the 200m to finish with a
time of :27.4. The 4x880 relay
which placed second consisted of
Cheryl Smith, Wendy Breuer, Nan
cy Davis and Cheryl McGowan and
recorded a time o f 10:14 .4.
Finishing third for PC were
roommates Sue M ontambo and
Julie M orand; M ontambo with a
time o f 4:52 in the 1500m and
Morand running to a time o f 10:38
in the 3000m. Chris Soucy, Mary
Evans made up the third place
finishing 4x440 relay team, clock
ed in a time o f 4 :14 .6. Evans also
placed fourth in the 600 run with
a time o f 1:35.5.
Scoring fifth placements for PC,
Janet Magner ran to a time of
18:46 in the 5000m and Cheryl
McGowan recorded a time of
2:24.6 in the 800m. Making up the
4x220 relay team which placed fi f th
in a time o f 2:04 were Sue Healey,
Soucy, M ary Foley and Katie
Dowling. Mary Kelly wound up the
scoring for Providence, finishing
sixth is the 600, running to a time
o f 1:3.9.
This Sunday the team will travel
to Holy C ross before returning up
to Syracuse the following weekend
for the Big East Track Invitational.

“ Every time we come up here we
have had a tough tim e,” stated St.
J o h n ’s
A ll-A m erican
forw ard/guard Chris Mullin. This
statement might have been true for
St. John’s but certainly not for
Boston College.
The Redmen defeated Pro
vidence last Wednesday night,
77-60, while this past Saturday
Boston College thrashed the Friars,
93-66. The 93 points scored by the
Eagles were the most Coach
Mullaney’s defense has let up since
Providence lost to Syracuse, 93-86,
in 1983.
The schedule remained grueling
for Providence, as they returned
home from a five game road trip
to take on number-one ranked St.
John’s. Coach Lou C arnesecca,
brought his Redmen into the Civic
Center fresh from a victory over
Georgetown, ending their 29 game
winning streak.
Carnesecca 's good luck sweater
was in jeopardy o f seeing its first
loss as Brian Waller tied the score
at 14 with ten minutes remaining in
the half. A dunk by Don Brown 30
seconds later, brought the crowd of
10,426 to their feet, and gave the
Friars their first lead o f the game,
16-14.
At the 3:49 mark, Mullin show
ed why he is considered the best
pure shooter in the country, as he
smoothly canned a 17 foot jump
shot, to put S t. John's ahead 24-22.
This would be a lead that the
Redmen would never give up, as
they lead 33-28 at the half.
The Friars shot over 52 percent
from the floor in the first half, as
they were 14 for 26. The difference
in scoring came from the free
throw line. St. John’s converted on
nine o f fourteen attempts, while
Providence o n ly went to the line
once and missed.
Trailing by only five to the top
team in the nation was a feat in
itself for the Friars. Unfortunate
ly, St. John’s showed why they are
considered the best team in the
country as they expanded on their
lead in the second half.
Providence did not give up easi
ly as Harold Starks scored from
underneath to bring the Friars
within three 43-40, as 13 1/2 minutes
remained in the game. St. John’s
front court proved to strong in the
latter portion o f the game as they

marched on to a 77-60 victory.
Coach Mullaney commented
after the game, “ We worked very
hard, I was proud o f how the kids
played.” Indeed, he should have
been as they played 38 mintues of
excellent basketball.
St. Jo h n ’s center, Bill W enn
ington, lead all scorers with 18
points, as the seven footer was a
perfect 7-7 from the floor, and four
out o f five from the line.
Mullin added 16 points for the
Redman, and sophomore sensation
Walter Berry chipped in 15 points
and grabbed a game high ten
rebounds.
Starks lead the Friars in scoring
with 16 points, Waller and Knight
each had 12 points, while Don
Brown added ten. Once again. Pro
vidence was outbounded 37-24.
Three days later in front o f a
crowd o f 9,616 (many o f them
parents) Providence tried to break
their own record for the biggest
blowout in Big East history. The
Friars were embarrassed by Boston
College 93-66, as the bottom fell
out.
Providence, a team that has liv
ed or died by the jum p shot, shot
only 34 percent from the floor in
the first half.
The Friars starting front-court
combined for a whopping 12
points.

Providence was out rebounded
43-32.
M att Palazzi even missed a free
throw. Ray Knight missed six.
Coach Mullaney stated at the
conclusion o f the spiritless contest,
“ the pressure got tougher as they
smelled blood.” And the Eagles
smelled blood for 38 minutes.
Providence scored the first four
points, on buckets by guards
Brown and Starks. Boston College
then scored 12 straight points, and
the game was all over. Two straight
baskets by Dominic Presley at the
18:00 minute mark tied the score at
four, and put BC ahead 6-4.
The Friars were never able to
catch the Eagles as ten minutes
later Boston College was ahead
30-10. BC lead by 23 at the half,
as Providence was behind 48-25.
Providence played a little better
in the second half, as they were
outscored by only four, 45-41. All
in all, everything went well for
Boston College as they cruised to
a 93-66 win.
Gary Williams, Boston College’s
head coach, later replied, "Michael
Adams, BC’s point guard, did a
great job o f getting the ball to other
people.” And he did as Adams had
a game high ten assists. He and
Presley also had a game high 15
points. Roger McCready and Stu
HOOPS on pg. 14

The women's ice hockey team had a successful weekend as they captured their
second straig ht Concordial Invitational Tournam ent in M ontreal. The Lady
f riars heal arch-rival UNH in the finals, 5-3, to bring their record to 12-1-1.
f reshman Lisa Brown, whose arrival has become a welcome addition to the
team, scored one of the magic goals.
...
.........................
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